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Brussels, Belgium - The Soviet Union has a 4-to-l
advantage over the West in intermediate range
nuclear weapons in Europe but the gap is smaller than
the Reagan administration claims, according to
NATO sources.

Informed NATO sources said yesterday a nearly
completed study scheduled for publication in the next
few weeks says the Soviet Union has an estimated
3,080 intermediate range nuclear missiles and atomic
bombers compared to about 800 comparable
European-based weapons for NATO.

In recent months, the Reagan administration has
asserted there is a 6-to-l Soviet advantage -3,825
weapons for the Soviet Union compared to 560 for
NATO.

The NATO-U.S. discrepancy is nowhere near as
great as the one between both sets of figures and those
given by the Soviet Union.

According to Soviet Presdient Leonid I. Brezhnev,
who included French forces and discounted all but 461
Soviet bombers, the NATO-Soviet forces are roughly
equal.

When released, the NATO study would be the first
comprehensive attempt in the alliance's 33-year-
history to declassify and publish a detailed comparison
between Western forces and those of the Soviet Union
and its Warsaw Pact allies. It took nine months to
prepare.

The United States and the Soviet Union have been
negotiating in Geneva tro limit the numbers of inter-
mediate range weapons in the so-called "European
theater."

After four months of talks, both sides are far apart in
r their public positions, with the Reagan administration

pledging to forego deployment of the 572 new NATO
missiles if the Soviet Union dismantles its force of
sophisticated three-warhead SS-20 missiles and other
singlewarhead weaspons.

Jerusalem - Deputy Secretary of State Walter J.
Stoessel said yesterday he was optimistic about his
mission to ensure Israel's withdrawal from the Sinai
by the April 25 deadline.

In Cairo, where Stoessel is due to arrive today Egyp
tioan Foreign Minister Kamal Hassan Aly also
expressed Conidence that the Israeli pullout would be
completed by the date set in the 1979 peace treaty
between Israel and Egypit.

Prime Minister Menachem Begin complained dur-
ing a two-hour meeting with Stoesel that Egypit was
not ful lyhonoring its peace treaty commitments.
Begin presented a list of alleged political and military
infrctions, Israeli officials said

We udetoo to consider the complaints very
Lseiosly as a full partner in the peace proce," Stea

ae sa·id- u" am optimistic for a good _outcome
8 1oessel was sent by President Regn to ohre the

last-minute problem ater Sretery of State Alex-
uader M. Hai Jr. HoId himself too busy with the
Falkland Islands crisis In a paralel mission Israeli
Ddeese Minister Ariel Sharon made a quick trip to

Caio to tae the Israeli complaints to President Hooni
Mlubarak and discuss a dispute over the precise
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In Buenos Aires, the press stepped up
its mocking attack on Britain Yester-
day's edition of the weekly magazine
Semanario depicted Prince Andrew, a
pilot with the British armada, at the
controls of a helicopter. Around the pic-
ture was 'An Ode To A Baby Corsair"
expressing the hope that Britain's "fleet
of counts and lords carries diapers for
those on board."

In Moscow, the official Tass news
agency charged yesterday the United
States was "pursuing selfish political
and strategic aims" in the dispute. Tass
claimed the United States was backing
Britain, and cited Western press reports
that the United States is supplying
intelligence to Britain. Tass did not note
reports from Washington that the
Soviet Union is supplying intelligence to
Argentina.

ade Tuesday and were tied up in Stan-
ley,. the Falklands' capital.

Britain, with its naval task force still
nearly a week from the Falklands, is
believed to have four nuclear-powered
submarines in the 125.000-squaremile
blockade area.

Argentine has said it will not pull
down its flag on the Falklands, while
Britain has insisted it wiH not negotiate
until the Argentine invasion is ended by
diplomacy or force.

The deported British deputy governor
of the Falklands, Dick Baker, arrived
back in London and said the 1,800 pro-
British islanders were offering "passive
resistance" to the invaders, but feeding
Argentine troops who asked for food.
"They come to the doors...They looked
very miserable...As my wife said, it
could be your own son standing there,"
said Baker.

Britain said yesterday the Argentine
navy may try skirting the 200-mile war
zone around the Falkland Islands, and
the British Broadcasting Corp. quoted
Buenos Aires military sources as saying
an unspecified number of Argentina's
31-ship fleet already had sailed.

There was no comment from Argen-
tina, which said two of its gunboats
breached the zone earlier in the week in
defiance of British submarines and an
approaching 40-ship British armada

Secretary of State Alexander M.
Haign Jr. headed back to Buenos Aires
in a bid to avert war.

British Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher, after a two-hour briefing at
Defense Ministry headquarters in Lon-
don, canceled plans to leave for her
country home 30 miles from London. A
spokesman at her 10 Downing St office

said Mrs. Thatcher's schedule remained
"fluid."

The British Defense Ministry said
Mrs. Thatcher was told Argentine ves-
sels would be expected to sail toward the
Falklands, the archipelago about 250
miles east of Argentina's southern tip
that Britain had ruled since 1833 and
Argentine forces seized April 2.

"If they put the ships to sea we can
only speculate on their intentions in the
present dangerous situation, but..we do
not believe they would risk breaching
the zone," said a ministry statement.
"They may, however, sail close to the
Argentine mainland and even skirt the
maritime exclusion zone in an attempt
to score some propaganda advantage
and bolster up morale in Argentina"

British defense officials said they
.could not confirm Argentine claims that
two motor torpedo boats ran the block-

All available ambulances in the densely populated
industrialized area southeast of Chicago were sum-
moned to the scene. Lake County Coroner Albert Wil-
lardo said 12 men had died and 'there may be others."

At first he said 15 men were killed, but Debbie
Huseman, his secretary, said the count was reduced to
12 because confusion at local hospitals led to double-
counting.

- State L-ocal

Woodstock, N.Y.- New York City Mayor Edward Kock
who hopes to move into the gwiArns masio next year, has
restated his endorsement of legalied casino gmbling in
resort areas.

Koch made the comments in an interviw with radio sta-
tion WDST in this Catskill Mountains community. The inter-
view, taped April 2 is to a ir Sunday.

"I believe that the gambling is going on right now
and the estimates are how many billions - not millions,
but billions - of dollars are changing hands every year
and going into organized crime," Koch said. "Gam-
bling will go on whether it's legal or not, and the state
ought to get the benefit of some of those revenues."

Proposals to legalize casino gambling in partsofN ew
York were rejected by the Legislature in 1981. The
issue has not been raised this year.

White Plains, N. Y. - Luis Marin was planning a
honeymoon and a new life with his bride Blanca yester-
day after a judge dismissed charges against him in the
Stouffer's Inn fire that killed 26 people.

"It seems like rm going to be born again," the 26
year-old Guatemalan immigrant told reporters at a
party celebrating his freedom.

He said a stranger had handed him (100 as he
walked around the wealthy Larchmont neighborhood
where he is staying at the home of his attorn - How-
ard Dryer. This is for good luck. God bessyou. I amn so
happy you are free," Marin quoted the stranger as
saying. >

Marin, a foruer hotel waiter held without bail for
nearly a year since his arrest, was handed his freedom
in Westchester County Court Wedneeday after Judge
Lawrence Martin dismised 26 counts of murder and
arson four days after his conviction by a jury.

The judsp aid the evidernce wasOinsfficint" to
convict Marin of setting the Dec 4.1980 fire at the
hotel in Harrison that killed top _ xectivesof Nestle
Co., Arrow Electronics and United Sttes BRwers

Marin will renain Mfree pendin the otme f the
Westchester district a · ppeal od Mwtin's
decisionn

The boupWa hNonemoon Om were indefnite, but
Marin said he had two pib jo lined up in the urea
when he returned, either on an estate or in a garden
nursey.

(Compifd r 7m TeAw iP

Cape Town, South Africa - The South African
Press Association reported yesterday that Prime Min-
ister P. W. Botha told Parliament he expects to meet
soon with Zambian President Kenneth Kaunda, a
strong critic of South Africa's race policies.

It would be Botha's first meeting with the Zambian
leader, and probably the most significant contact
between the white-minority government and neigh-
boring black nations since August 1975, when Kaunda
met then Prime Minister John Vorster. Kaunda said in
an interview with the Johannesburg Star on March 18
he would like to meet Botha to discuss "potentially
explosive" developments in the region. There were no
details on when the Botha-Kaunda meeting might take
place, or where.

Washington, D.C. - Sen. Alfonse D'Amato, R-N.Y.,
yesterday proposed a "block grant" plan for federal
mass transit aid, which he called a compromise
between continuation of the current aid system and
Reagan administration attempts to eliminate operat-
ing assistance.

D'Amato's bill would provide $3.2 billion to public
transit systems next year, rising to $4.2billion by 1986.
The administration has asked for $2.6 billion next
year, with the amount declining in future years.

The block grant would combine separate federal
aid programs for transit capital aid-buying new
buses, subways and the like-and operating
assistance-which helps pay salaries, fuel and other
costs of running a transit system.

Reagan wants to eliminate operating aid entirely
and sharply scale back capital grants.

Under IDAmato's bill, no transit authority could pay
more than half its operating expenses with federal aid
and none could get more operating aid than it now
receives. Any increases in federal aid would be used to
fund capital improvements.

IDAmato said smaller systems would benefit
"slightly" more from his plan than would big cities.
But his bill nonetheless won the support of Mort Dow-
ney, representing the Metropolitan Transportation
Authority in New York City.

The MTA now receives nearly $500 million annually
in federal aid, an amountwhich would decline by more
than (150 million over the next three years under
Reagan's proposals and rise slightly under D'Amato's.

East Chicago Ind. - An unfinished highwayr bridge
collapsed yeerday as construction crews pounred con-
crete. killing 12 worikers, injuring at least 16 and pin-
ning others under shattered blocks and twisted steel
girders

"All I rnember was there was a loud noise and then
it started coming down." said Robert Gilbert who was
working nearby when the accident occurred at about
10:30 AM. "People started to holler and then I ran."

Argentine Vessels to Enter War Zoneh
of

-Newas Dioest
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Party 'Bigger than Fall Fest 9 Plnned for Srii 18
By Danielle Miland

The biggest event of the semester on the Stony Brook
campus is called Spring Fever and it is happening
Friday, April 30 and Saturday, May 1. Produced by
Lee Schinder of the Tabler Quad and Polity Secretary
Adina Finklestein, 'Spring Fever' will occur on the
Athletic Field. All the events are free for students with
I.D.

Among the seven bands scheduled to appear are
such popular artists as -Spectrum, Stanton Ander-
son, 'Full Hand and the 'Triplets.' The main event,
. Robert Gordon,' is scheduled for Saturday nightat 10
PM. Besides music, beer and food," Spring Fest offers
such colorful events as a Saturday morning Ultimate
Intercollegiate Frisbee Tournament, a ten ride Carni-
val, an antique car show, fireworks, and the movie
Animal Hone.

Spring Fever will be even larger than Fall Fest, the
mammoth party held in September and sponsored
primarily by Polity, according to Adina Finkelstein,
one of Spring Fever's coordinators It will not lat the
full weekend as Fall Fest did, Finkelstein explained,
but will have a larger, and more diverse, number of
activities.

This spring festival was planned by Polity in con-
junction with Faculty Student Aowiation (FSA) and
SAB. Donations for it were received from the Alumni
Association, the Polity Senate , Graduate Stu-
dent Organization, and the Stony Brook Fxnation.
The food is provided by lackmann and the beer by
SCOOP.

'Me fun starts Friday at 2 PM with Spectrum. So

mvmmmmlb�
woq-

Schedule

Friday: 2 PM Spectnum
6 PM Haeln AH Staor

7 PM Full Hand

11 PM T.N. Stvn and
Friends

Saturday: morning Frisbe*
Tourament

2 PM Stanton Anderson
Band

5 PM Trwafto
9 P~M fNwloks

10 PM Robot Gordon
Aftr Mm bind, moi : Aimal
Houe

SAt. alsoAntw Car Showand I0
rs M"Wem

I
bring your I. D.. ad money for beer and enjo two days -f-| -NM t F4* fallf bot ftvm prom ims t be L___ j I
__ ---gm .1 - __ __ - I - __ - - -- ---- --. r - mm mmo

of entertainment and excitement. a" bOwr An VOL
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By John Burkhardt
Hofetra UniversityandSouthhamptonCollege have found their

own ways to counter cuts in federal and state aid to students. While
private banks have joined with Southhampton to set up an alterna-
tive student loan program, two Hofstra students with the universi-
tW support have filed suit against both the state and federal
governments seeking to overturn cuts to the Guaranteed Student
Loan Program.

'Changing the Rules in the Middle of the Game"
Barbara Greenberg and Valita Kreiss, both studying at Hofstra

School of Law filed a class-action suit on April 6, claiming that
requirements for a student to demonstrate financial need repres-
ent a breach of contract with students who had been receiving and
depending on loans before the new requirements were announced,
Newsday reported.

Students whose families' incomes are more than $30,000 a year
have to prove financial need to become eligible for loans, under
regulations that became effective October 30, 1981.

Newsday reported that between 5 and 7 million students had
been receiving GSL's before the requirements went into effect,
and would potentially be affected by the suit.

The dean of Hofstra Law School, Eric Schmertz, said in estab-
lishing the regulations, the Reagan Administration had acted
"unilaterally.' "It was not negotiated with the persons involved in |
the contract. Our position is you're changing rules in the middle of
the game," he added.

"We want the courts to tell the government there's something
wrong," said Leon Friedman, Hofstra law professor who will
represent the two women in the suit.

But according to Newsday, another expert on constitutional law
said the suit has little chance of success, because the bill authoriz-
ing the new regulations would probably have had a clause protect-
ing against such suits.

The suit also charges that married women are discriminated
against because their husband's incomes are included in calculat-
ing their financial need.

Alternative Student Loans
Private banks have joined with Southhampton College, a div-

ision of Long Island University, in setting up an alternative stu-
dent loan program to help make up for the cuts in federal
Guaranteed Student Loan Programs, Newsday reported.

The program, unique on Long Island, would operate similar to
the federal program, with Southhampton Chlege. rather than the
federal government, making interest payments for the students
until they graduate.

Donald Wilson, Southhampton College's President, began nego-
tiating with banks about a month ago, Newsday said, and the
North Fork Bank and Trust Co. and Riverhead Savings Bank

(continued on page 14)

- Xxv

Students may soon get to choose from a
somewhat-exotic array of programs to help them
pay their way through college.

Among the ideas some colleges are considering
to help them hold onto the five million students
who, in the wake of cuts in student aid for 1982,
are going to have to figure out new ways to
finance their educations are:

Individual Education Accounts that rival
Individual Retirement Accounts, special insu-
rance tuition funds, state-backed bonds for pri-
vate colleges, ambitious campus employment
agencies, broad tax deduction programs, lotter-

ies for student loans and even payoffs in return
for, as one college president recently put it, "get-
ting into bed with the Defense Department."

The schemes, of course, spring from Congress'
October, 1981 decision to cut federal student aid
programs by as much as 12 percent for the 1982-
83 fiscal year.

Administrators' rewards for concocting suc-
cessful schemes are impressive.

"Schools that come up with substantial alter-
natives could find themselves facing mass
migrations of students' at registration next fall,

(continued on page 14)
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Hofstra Students Take Lega lAuction, Banks Join Southhampton Fight
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Colleges Nationwide Are

Creating Student Aid
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At Your Graduation Part
Our Gift To You Will By

off the price of your party

with this Ad-.SPECIAL RATES
FOR WEEK DAYS

ROUTE 25A STONY BROOK
H Hours: Mon-Thurs. 10-8, Fri. & Sat. 10-9

'20% OFF
On All

CRAIG
SPEAKERS

Feattoring...
* Locking fast forward and rewind
* Volume. balance and tone controls
* Localldistance switch
* Stereo/mono button _
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By Glenn Taverna
Sixteen candidates vying for

Polity Council, Judiciary and
class president seats have taken
out petitions in preparation for
this year's election which will
be held Tuesday, April 27.

The deadline for all com-
pleted petitions is Monday.
None of the circulating peti-
tions have been returned yet,
said Jodi Schwartz, co-
chairman of the Election
Board. She also said that no
petitions have yet been
requested for the offices of Pol-
ity secretary, junior and sopho-
more class presidents, junior
representative and Student
Assembly representative for
the State University. '

Eight candidates are cur-
rently seeking positions on the
Polity Council. The council con-
sists of the president, vice presi-
dent, secretary, treasurer and
class representatives. Polity
President Jim Fuccio will be up
against Polity Secretary Adina
Finkelstein, Patrick Hilton,
and Daniel Lupi, chairman of
Stony Brook Concerts in his bid
for re-election. Communter
Senator Gilbert Ripp is the only
candidate seeking the vice-
president's seat. Polity Treas-
urer Tracy Edward's term does
not expire until October.

So far, three candidates are
currently in the running for

Statesman/Mitchel Buchalter

The campus' North Entrance, which has been undergoing construction
improvements, was plagued by bad weather last week that will cause
about a week's delay in its re-opening.

Weather Delays
North Entrance

From Re-opening
The North Entrance to the university will be closed for two to

three weeks longer and one week longer than planned, Sanford
Gerstel, assistant vice-president for Campus Operations said
Monday.

"I was out there this morning [Monday] and they seemed to be
progressing pretty well... My estimate should be as good as
anyone's," Gerstel said.

Gerstel said that last week's "terrential rain storm" and snow
has delayed the entrance's re-opening by about one week.

"Pouring a retaining wall, another curb, sidewalks and a first
coat of asphalt" remained to be done Monday before it could
re-open, Gerstel said.

Leaks
Though the leak which threatened main campus' heat and hot

water supply before spring break was fixed, another "bad leak"
was found in the Heavy Engineering Building during the break,
according to Physical Plant Director Kevin Jones.

"We didn't have the courage with the blizzard and temperatures
(continued on page 15)

,..and Patrick Hilton are three of
the four candidate who are seek-
ing the position of Polity President.

senior and sophomore class
representatives. Running
unopposed for senior class
representative is former Elec-
tion Board Co-Chairman Jim
Burton. Brian Kohn and Jef-
frey Knapp are opposing one
another in the race for sopho-
more class representative.

The Polity Judiciary consists
of 10 seats which are voted on
every year. Five candidates
include DeWayne Briggins,
Victoria Chevalier, Anthony
McGee, Ronald Macklin and
Thomas Ng

The three candidates cur-
rently vying for the office of

(continued on page 17)

Statesman/Robrt Weise

Potty Secrery Adina Finkletin,...

...Poly President Jim Fuccio,...
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Buy one WHOPPERS
sandwhich, get another\|
WHOPPR free. |

Please present this coupon before
ordering Limit one coupon per customer
Void where prohibited by law |
Good from 4/16 to 4/21j
at Stony Brook store only.
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* Direct Phone * Term Papers
Dictation * Resumes

* Cos I Manuscripts
* Tapes * Medical/Legal

-Statistical

Many Polity Seats Availabl

As Petitioning Nears its Clos<
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Secretarial Servce

8788377
:k-Up & Delivey Availab

C" SPEAKtER1 EMPORIUM

Custom Speakers Cost Less!-
Car Stereos o Equalizers o Accessories

Guitar Amps o String Tuners o Cords o Straps o Styli
P.A. Amps o Speakers o Microphones o Cables

Record & Tape Headcleaners o Blank Tapes
Repwirs On AN Stereo & Musical Equipment

SPEAKER SYSTEMS FOR HOME/DORM/AUTO

AT Up To 50% OFF
10% Discount For SUSS Study n and Faulty

746 Middle Country Rd., Selden, N.Y. 16)11
f2 miles East of Nicholls Rd 732 -311
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Tom Downey, Bruce Hare, Michael Harrington, Lou Stevens and Jim Black were among many speakers at Wednesday's rally in the Fine Arts Center Plaza.

Congressman Downey, Author Ha rison Are Noted Speakers at StIony
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one opportunity to win," Harrington
said. "Raise your voices for your cause.
Raise your voices for all causes. Create a
movement"

Downey reminisced on his days as an
activist in Vietnam War protests, "In '68
we were told that the Vietnam War
could not be ended. We were told that it
was a fight against communisum and
that we were unpatriotic to be opposed
to it." The way that the war was fought
against in the 1960s Downey said was
"organization. We helped in a campaign
for president for a man named Eugene
McCarthy.

'We have a system that offers you no
hope but gives you a swift kick in the ass
for being poor," he said about the pro-
posed budget "I don't know," he said, 'if
rve been as excited to see anything in
the 14 years since then as I am to see all
of you here today."

Long Island folk singer Lou Stevens
also said that he had not seen a rally like
Wednesday's since the 1960s. He read
some of the posters hung about the
plaza: Soup Line: Ronnie Can You
Spare a Dime," and "Bonzo Went to
College-Why Can't We?"

He pointed out a sign worn by a
human billboard that read, "Break
Nancy's China." "I like that," he said.

By Mitch Wagner
About 2,500 people gathered in the

Fine Arts Center Plaza Wednesday
from noon to 3 PM to protest proposed
federal education cuts.

The Rally on Cuts-ROC Stony
Brook- drew a cross-section of stu-

dents, faculty, staff and concerned out-
siders who listened to Congressman
Tom Downey, (D-Amityville) and
Michael Harrington author and social
critic, give their views on the threatened
cuts. Many of the campus' special inter-
est groups and its unions also spoke

against the proposed budget.
Speakers

Harrington, in his address, said "this
rally could not be held at a more oppor-
tune time," so close to the time when
budgets are being voted on in both Con-
gress and the state legislature. "We have

IBy Howard Saltz
Wednesday's rally against the proposed federal educa-

tion budget was one of the largest ever at Stony Brok and
the first sizeable demonstration in a number of years on
what was once a campus that burned with loud, unruly and
fervid protests.

But the 'Rally on Cuts' took a different shape from its
predecessors of a generation before. A never-ending echo
of voices omnipresent at rallies in the 60s and 70s was
replaced by calm; administrators once locked in their offi-
ces were replaced by those who joined, or lent support, for
the protest

Attendance at scattered demonstrations over the past
two years against the United States' role in El Salvador
and nuclear power has been relatively poor, although about
200 people demonstrated on Feb. 27, 1980 against the
return of draft registration. About a year before that, on
March 13,1979, a rally more reminiscent of an era past was

held in protest of the quality, or lack of quality, of student
life.

About 300 people occupied the Library during that dem-
onstration, in which suemnts sought more consistant hot
water, an end of a requirement that freshmen live on cam-
pus, a refund of $108 for tripled students and equal housing
opportunities for married students. A fire alarm at 3:30
AM diluted that protest, but about one-third remained
through the early morning. A court order ended it.

But a court order on Feb. 23, 1977 did not Ids e -all
the opponentsof then-University President John Toll's deci-
sion to expand the fall semester, with a two-week interses-
sion before finals. About 1,000 students occupied the
Administration Building into the early morning, but court
orders thinned the demonstration. Contempt of Court pap-
ers were served to 25 who refused to leave, and then-Polity
President Gerry Manginelli, who helped organize this

(continued on page 16)
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NATIONAL HOTEL CHAIN
Will Soon Have Openings For
Waiters o Waitresses & Hostesses

Our Representative will be
be interviewing on campus . .

Friday, April 16th
Friday, April 23rd
Friday, April 30th

At The Student Union Building
Room 213 (N t to End of Bridge)

1 a.m. to 1 p.m.
^__Excellent Be & We
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'We have a sys-
tem that offers you
no hope, but gives
you a swift kick in
the ass for being
poor.' Do

gan's campaign promises of plentiful
jobs with current economic conditions.
"We have more unemployment today
than we have had at any time since the
Great Depression," he said. He critic-

(continued on page 16)
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Statewmn/Mitchel Buchalter

Brook Protest
I Stony Brook Sociology Professor

Bruce Hare tied education cuts with dis-
crimination. To be a "fan" of one cause
and not another is foolish, he said.
'Divide and conquer is the name of that
game.

"Unless somebody knows something I
don't know about, I don't know of any
child who chose his social class back-
ground." The job of government, he said,
is to insure that all people have the same
opportunities to succeed or fail. He said
he sees student aid as one of the impor-
tant means to that end.

Downey also chose the rally to speak
out on other issues. He contrasted Rea-

Statesman, Howard Breuer

Inset-Statesman/Gary Htggins

Cowr photo-Statesman/ Robert Weiss

Many of those who attende the rally hung banners, one person (inset) used donned her banner on her glasse.

By Craig Schneider
While Wednesday's blood drive urged Stony Brook stu-

dents to give of their bodies, the budget-cut rally shot a
little life back into the student body.

It was a well performed and painless transfusion. The
political message of the danger of government cut-backs to
students was blended into a celebration of unity. "What it
does is given the students a chance to learn some politics,
and still have fun," said Peter Weyant, a political science
major. "A rally like this will draw a lot of people. I just hope
they don't forget the message."

The ice-cream carts, sun umbrella, and 11 AM blasting
music of Led Zepelin's "Immigrant Song" reached out from
the Fine Arts Plaza with a carnival aura. The rally's kick-
off band was Horizon, which played Genesis and Led Zep-
pelin songs, as well as an occasional political number.

In the beginning, as the curious people filtered into the
plaza led by the band's Pied Pipering, the day's political
message touched them only lightly. Polity President Jim
Fuccio could be seen scampering up and down the cement
stairs, wearing sunglasses and handing out "ROC' (Rally
On Cuts) buttons. Various organizations located both on
and off campus also took the opportunity to distribute their

-own literature. Some people read them all, some read a
few, and some made them into paper planes and let the
wind deal with them.

Shadowing over the all this was the rebellious pulse of
the rock music from Horizon, as friends joined one another
over a new cause to get together. Oh yea, there was beer too.

"Don't you worry," said Nancy Kasdin, as she raised a
beer to her lips. "We know what we're here for. Reagan's
got to be stopped."

Fuccio's short and spunky opening speech was warmly
accepted by the ever-growing crowd, as were the com-
ments of social activist and author Mike Harrington. "I
want to try something dangerous for a change,": Harrington
said, "I want to talk about the ideas. "The problem with this
society isn't just the government, or the prejudice, or the
segregation-it's you too. If you people are out there think-
ing just for yourself, thenyouWreall going to lose. We have to
help each other."

Harrington went on to talk about President Reagan's
funding for the military, citing it not only as a threat to the
future of the American economy, "but a threat to human
existance. "Education is our strongest peaceful weapon.
We must enhance all it's possibilities, not destroy them" he
said. Whereas the music united the people spiritually, Har-
rington threaded their minds together.

As he walked off the stage the mass stood, cheered and
applauded. It was as though some far off echo of social
caring had finally come home. And it came back strong.

(continued on page 16)
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The Contest: The Rules:
Dominods Pizza will award free, 50 1. Carry-out orders and all deliveries 4. The location and time of the party
large pizzas and $100.00 cash for made from 736 Rt. 25A Domino's will be convenient to both the winning
liquid refreshments to the dorm pur- Pizza store will be counted. dorm and Domino's Pizza
chasing the most pizzas during the
7-day period starting April 26 and 2. Any pizza over $10.00 will be 5. The 50 pizzas will be one-item
running through May 2. counted twice. pizzas. The dorm will have the choice

of items. The pizzas do not have to
Pizza tally will be adjusted for dorm 3. The winning dorm's RHD will be be the same.
population based on spring semester notified Complete standings will
housing figures. be posted daily in each hallway.
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A national conference on
"Eastern Europe: Literature
and Society" will be held at the
university on April 23 from
8:45 AM to 6 PM, in Room 236
of the Stony Brook Union build-
ing. The conference, open to the
public, admission free, will
include discussion sessions and
lectures on such topics as 'The
Identity of the Writer in East-
ern Europe" and "Culture and
Aesthetics in Eastern Europe."

Conference events will
include a Polish film festival to
be held Saturday, April 24 in
the Union auditorium. Films
by Wajda, Zanussi, Kawalero-
wicz, Munk, and Has will be
shown at two-hour intervals
from 10 AM to 10 PM.

An evening of Eastern Euro-
pean entertainment is planned
April 22, 7 to 11 PM, in the
Ammann College Lounge.
Included will be singing, folk-
dancing, poetry readings, and
ethnic desserts. The evening
will be sponsored by the Office
of Student Activities, the Inter-
faith Center, the International
Students Organization, and the
Department of Germanic and
Slavic Languages and Litera-
tures.

The conference and film fes-
tival will be sponsored by the
Department of Germanic and
Slavic Languages and the Cen-
ter for Contemporary Arts and
Letters, with funding assist-
ance provided by the Universi-
ty's Graduate Student
Organization, Continuing Edu-
cation Department, German
Club and the Stony Brook
Foundation. The reception will
be sponsored by the Austrian
Institute of New York City.

After the conference a recep-
tion will be held at Sunwood,
the university's guest and con-
ference center, from 7:30 to

10:30 PM.

SB Dental School

To Conduct

First Health Fair

The School of Dental Medi-
cine at the university is plan-
ning its first dental health fair
at an open house on April 24,
from 10 AM to 3 PM. On-going
events will be scheduled in the
School's Dental Care Center
located on South Campus, off
Nicolls RoPdt

Dental students and faculty
will conduct hypertension
screening and oral cancer
screening, present eduatioa
programs, and demonstrate
new techniques and equipment
in dental care. Tours of the Cen-
ter will be offreWd.

Al

Dominods Pizza is a hot,
nutritious meal, custom-
made to your order with
special sauce, two kinds
of real cheese and your
choice of dei items

Your pizza is delivered
fast in 30 minutes or less
with no deliery charge.
AN you have to do is caN I

AN Pzzas Include Our
Special BAed of Sauce
and eal Chees

Hours:
11 -2am Sum -Thurs

11 -3am Fri & Sat

Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.
Limited delivery area
22100 / 301
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Nat'l Conference

To Feature

European Culture

IonIOHON UM:

MYOND WHE PositR * an hour of the newest
Imported music In the world of rock & roll. It

starts at 11:00 p.m.

And at 12:02 a.m. (r ght after STARDATE), It's the VOICE
OF LONG GLAND wth. Mike Yuhos and Eric Corely.
Last week theyvtd to call Oscars Allight Kosher
Del In Falkland Islands. This week, who knows? Three
hours of lunacy.

SUNDAY NIGHT AT 10:00 p.m., be sure not
to mil a special call-in progam hosted
by Norm Prusslin. The show will focus on
the comtempormy music scene on
Long Island. (WUSB wil be hosting the
Long Island Contemporary Music Con-
ference next weekend In the Union.)

I US
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90.1 mstere<N

WIAGa AXVCTION OF
CAMPING NODS IN BOCK

Back Packs (20 models) ............. $So S9.9S
Sleeping Beags ...................... * ,.*S-4S.9S
Sports f Duffle Begs ................. *.9SF,2&9S
Foot Lockers 6 Trunks .............. 2*.9S- 4OS

Largb Selotloa of First
Ugoo Military , Past so

Jakets f IT Sprig and Sowier

Used Fatigues (white & green)......... $*09-9,9
Military Rain Ponchos (new issue) .... 17.-*27."

214 Main Street - f W 4 * e ff
Port Jefferson 4 7 XX 1592

_w* __"A ral eMd«a*Me- Army-avy *teW

Fast,
Friendly
Free
Delivery

751-5500
736 Rt 25A
E Setauket
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flNCAi THINKS
YOU'RE PAYING TOO MUCH

FOR INSURANCE .

AND IT'S OUR POLICY
TO PROVE IT.

Faculty, Stony Brook employees, and all credit union members. Now
you have the opportunity to find out how N.Y. National Computerized
Agencies can save you money on all types of insurance. See for yourself
how group buying power can dramatically reduce your rates. Simply fill
-out the free quote coupon and we will show you, by mail, just how little
you could be paying for full service auto and homeowners insurance.

NCA is an established company insuring teacher groups and credit
union members since 1970. NCA's special services include payroll deduc-
tion or convenient home billing. Whatever payment plan you desire, NCA
has an easy and economical approach to work within your budget. If you're
a credit union member we can deduct your premium from your credit
union savings account. Special rates are available for credit union members.

Let NCA prove it-send in your free quote coupon now-and save.

MAOTO:

ADA
N.Y. UAINAL C m AGENCIMS
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Community
Service Unit
Is Here to Serve,
Not Betray

To the Editor:
The Community Service

Unit is made up of 28 students
who are on work-study. The
organization consists of a dorm
patrol, walk service and park-
ing control which are united
under one purpose-to serve
the campus community. The
dorm patrol is made up of three
or four teams which are kept in
constant radio contact with

,.each other. These teams patrol
the dorms and academic mall,
occasionally offering to walk
students home. Their main pur-
pose is to act as a crime deter-
rant. The walk service, which
can be contacted at 6-3333 (we
don't have our own office yet), is
on duty weeknights between 8
PM and 2 AM. The walk service
teams respond to phone calls
.from people who wish to be
accompanied on their walks to
dorms, academic buildings,
parking lots, etc.

My reason for writing this
article is to straighten out some
misconceptions that were
printed in the Statesman two
weeks ago concerning student

ticketers. The main purpose of
parking control is to insure that
the residents who have regis-
tered their cars will be able to
find a parking space. I am not
in a position to place forth a
direct rebuttal to Kenneth
Wald's article (viewpoints,
March 191 However, I am in
agreement that parking facili-
ties are inadequate but there is

nothing that we, the students,
can do about it except to keep
the overcrowding of the lots
under control. Also, the admin-
istrators do not make money
from the tickets. Money that is
collected is sent to Albany, used
to pay for computer processing
for all the tickets, and to pay for
the ticketers. In fact, the
administration is in deficit
because so many students

refuse to pay for their tickets.
In the meantime, the adminis-
tration must continue to man-
age the overhead. As for vague
parking rules, there is a pam-
phlet entitled, "Motor Vehicle
Regulations" that is available
in the Traffic Office of the
Administration Building
which will explicitly list all
regulations and violations.

(Editor's note: the writer, who
requested anonymity, is
employed by the Community
Service Unit)
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-Editoria l --
-When Indifference

Becomes Dangerous
Unless there are going to be some sudden political moves

in the next couple of days, undergraduates will find on
their April 27 Polity ballots a number of rather blatant
holes.

Apathy has always run high at Stony Brook and, we're
sure, like institutions, despite what a one-time rally seems
to indicate to the contrary. But indifference is in itself a
problem that's been discussed over and over again. But
what's new now is that apathy has invaded the Polity
election process like a plague. Of the six seats open on the
Polity Council, the executive branch of the student govern-
ment, two have no executive branch of the student govern-
ment, three have no one running for them.
Another-vice-president- has only one candidate inter-
ested, as is also the case with the senior class representa-
tive to the Council. And those are the more meaningful
positions. Only five people are seeking 10 seats on the
Polity Judiciary.

There's something dangerously wrong with this. We're
not just talking about apathy that is bad, we're talking
about apathy that has become dangerous. Is the demo-
cratic process truly served is one is assured of an auto-
matic victory in an election? Is an election really an election
if it is uncontested?

Decayed Stairs
At Union Bridge
Is Irresponsible

To the Editor:
I want to commend the uni-

versity for acting responsibly
by 'barring the hazardous
decaying stairs outside the
Union. You know them, the
stairs that have been slowly dis-
solving for the past two months.

I also want to scold the uni-
versity for their irresponsible
actions. It is irresponsible to
leave stairs in such a state of
disrepair for such a long time.
It is irresponsible to allow the
stairs to melt away into dust It
is inexcusable to repair these
stairs every -two years or so
knowing that they are made of
soluble substances, that they
tend to crack, and that within a
year or so they will turn into a
ramp, then a stream (after
rainfall), and then return to the
earth in a simple sandy form.

I will only mention the count-
less stories of drunken and
sober pedestrians wandering
into this deathtrap.

I hope we can eliminate this
hazard before the "stairs to
nowhere" become another last-
ing reminder of neglect at
Stony Brook or before someone
sues campus operations for
"malpractice."

- David Ruderman

-Quafimr
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'Chariots of Fire' |1
-Wi ns Race *

For Meaning *
Dubbed Best Plcturw *

by Bafbcsa A. Fein
Camrioe dof RrM proes that cinema need not de

Into a forum for sexual psculty, random violence and
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Hugh Hudson dIrects a film that biogrIphes the 1924
Olympic champins trom the United Kingdom, runners Eric
U~ddel and Harld Abrha The work does br more than
nerely chronicle two runners' I1es, however, and comes
acs as documery with a flIr. It explows, convincingly
and 1tuh IVW1sonaily, the thinking push
Lkddel -and Abraham to their lm t Inhb r sphirH
and heas Hudson ledstheaudence to d how
Ahese ahltebs come to Idecisons that most
would simply and inply I asonVng. t kf RP
Is a h a a l

lan ClxEesondc ddet., a OMd Chrban fm
a Sco ms bmUy. Tom le en his geW gt od

- (contfrd on Pce 5w) -
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Speakers 1S
THIRD WORLD
Fridy, April 23rd

9 p.m.
GYM
TiCkets on Sale NOW! at
Union Box Office!

STONVY BROOK CONCERT FILM SEREs PRIEENTS:

-I.S.O.
sponsors on

INTERNATIONAL
SOCCOR

CHAMPIONSHIP
Any teams interested should call, as

e soon as possible, Mike or Marios
at 246-5283.

TROPHY AWARDED
for first place winner!

The following referenda will be on
the ballot on April 27th. The polls
will be open from 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
Don't Forget to VOTEI
-"Do you wish to allocate $5 per student/
per semester from the Activity Fee to the
current AIAW/NCAA intercollegiate
athletic teams for Fall 1982, Spring 83,
Fall 83, Spring 84, Fall 84, Spring 85?

The Society of
Physics Student's

presents
GUEST SPEAKER

Prof. Dresden
on

"QUARKS"
DATE: Friday, April 16th, 1982

TIME: 2:30 p.m.
PLACE: S-240 Grad. Physics

ALL ARE WELCOME!

r
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LATIN AMERICAN STUDENT ORGANIZATION

presents

IlN WEEKEND
Iy BrookU iest

SCHEDULE:

friday. April 16

12:00-4:00pa - Typical Latin Dishes
and Music

at Union Lounge

8:30-11:O0m --.cultural Dances and
Theater

aet Union Auditorium.

gaturda-y April 17

10:00-12:00 - '"Bilinual/Literature
W~orkshou

Association 2f
QGraduate Hispanic Students

at Union Rw. 231

1:00-3:00 -Sveaker on Central
America and Filr>

IUL. Georre Priestly
at Union Auditorium

5:00-5:00 - lovie: The Last Suvr
AbolitIon of Slavery in P.R,

at Union Auditorium
9 :

3
0
- t i l l

? -fBIGM lIgT-For.^l Pgnce

Los Reve del Carl,
Liv U.J.'- diMssin S2 GIaral

7~~~~ MD
Smnday. April 15

12:00 noon - BC. Bter and Sports
I=entrs

'est You Cant Afford
To Miss .. .

r- FEST
X~~~ r

iTURDAY 10:00 p.m
ADril 24th
-- Jthama ^-J wa

'TANTRUM"
with Guests

"Th- CTAQTT"I
-6 JLL- %fO"A lq %f o - -

SATURDAY

12:00-6:00 p.m.

"The Battle of the Bands";
Get Blist and Have a Good Time with ...

100 KEGS
Bud 3 for $1.00

Food a Balloons O Mimes o Dunking Booth a Music
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HEAVY METAL
May 3rd
7 p.m., 9 p.m. and 11 p.m.
50¢ with SUSB I.D.
$1.00 General Public

. -

tit) J~
... I. gm.. ...... e

A STEP BEYOND SCIENCE F aICTI

10

FRIDAY 10:00 p.m.
April 23rd

"TRAVESTY"
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bvfrhw D~bstThe moken d Men or eble
haw no need to woW about P voanew
lIlm tom Embasy P wrmen by Man

Adlero Mlchael gxob and MSak Lelng
and d d by Charles Band. The fllm lofts
the radks of such beg ncy flicks from the
past such as Dml, C -omVA$
Mac Igoon, Dbkl b9y for and

Ady Tahol's Thars t you
res fm the 50. 3-D Is backi ls too bad

we dkin1 bkow ahead of time to prent I. V7

sen
>tel
rhe

cne
starts the festivitles In this Ihsco. Wow...this Is
an original story, yes sir. The only interesting
Item was the "Parasite" itself, which looked
like a zucchini with teeth. It jumps, It crawls,
It'll even eat you out Nfom the inside and bust
out of your face with a mouthful of ham-
burger. Sound familiar?

It Is obvious tnat the movie tries to make a
social statem1ent, but I can never be taken
seriously. This film Is so ridiculous that Irs easy
to see why it relies on 3-D. There are only a few
good eAfects; like a pole sticking out of
someone-towards you,-a gun barrel
pointed-towards you,-a piece of glass
thrown- towards youa-.get the picture?

The actors' mances were so bad that
I makes one think, "do they speak in mono-
tone in real Ifer' General Hospital fans will
be disappointed in the acting of Demi
Moore, but there's not much she can do with
a poor script and poorer direction.

Paast Is a Illm to insult Chiller Theater. N
you go to see It, you have only yourselves to
blame.

To be peMfctly blunt, this ilm is pure buf-
falo bad. So what Is used to save a barf film?
Thafs right, a gimmkk and the gimmick here
is 34D. The novelty ran into a big problem
when It was t c-e and rfxnW makers
still cannot Irmedy t 1he glasses. It Is an
uplfflng e seeing an auditodum
filed with people wea them, vaguely
remniscent walking Into a punk rock con-
cert. The gla are uncolIftable. Viewves
who wear glasses will snggle for at east half
an hour b V they dae a way to get the
3-D and p glasses to stay on. Also,
theIe Is a deecive double Image toward the
top of the en and tilting your head In any
dh1ieIPon but ight ahead desrys the 3-D
ellect.

If you look at the screen wlthoutthe glasses
you get a blurry Image. When you watch the

film with the glasses, you may be so aggra-
vated that you'll be inclined to take them off.
You wouldn't be missing anything Important
for example, the story.

iAfecionados of B-grode science fiction
films will cringe at the insanity of this movie.
Apparently, i takes place time In the
near hftue. There's adon sickness, food
shortages and governments are controlled
by cartels, one od which Is XYREX. These are
the bad guys. Robert Glaudini (remnember
that name it wont be around long) plays
Paul Dean. He's a good guy. He's also a
XYREX scientist who created the parasite and
doesn't want the cartel to use the parasite for
as own vi deeds Dean accidently has a
prototype growing on his abdomen.

He uses cinema logic and tries to INll the
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^STONY BROOK UNION TASK FORCE SURVEY
f ^~ ~ The Stony Brook Union Task Force is looking for

your views regarding the Stony Brook Union. Please take the time to
complete the following questionaire in order to help us with our

task of making recommendations regarding the functioning of the Union.
Please return the questionaire by campus mail or drop off to:

STONY BROOK UNION TASK FORCE
Stony Brook Union Information Desk or
Your Quad Office

If you have any other comments, critiques, suggestions or ideas,
please drop us a note. Thank you for your cooperation.

1. In general, are you satisfied with the Stony Brook Union:
o very unsatisfied o unsatisfied o average o satisfied o very satisfied

a. What are the positives:

b. What are the negatives:

2. Do you feel that students have input into Union policy making:
D not at all o not much D average o a good deal o a great deal

3. What services and businesses in the Union are most used by you:

4. What services and businesses in the Union do you underuse or use
very infrequently:

5. What services and businesses do you desire but do not now exist:

6. What services and businesses in the Union exist but are not wanted
there by you at all:

7. What programs now offered in the Union are most used by you:

8. What programs do you use very infrequently:

9. What programs do you desire but don't now exist:

10. What programs now exist but are not wanted there by you at all:

11. Do you think that having one centralized Union building is a good idea:
o very bad idea o bad idea o neutral o good idea D very good idea

a. What suggestions might you have for alternatives to this
arrangement, if any:

12. Do you have space allocation priorities for the Union? o YES o NO
If yes, what are they:

13. Should the Union have an official statement describing its mission and
-goals? o YES o NO. If yes, what should it include or say:

Ad 14. Other comments or suggestions: -
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(contIed fromp. 1w)
speed end total deter-
mhallon, uing him to
gO 0a few Yas of his
life training for the
Olympic games, and
his skill for preaching,
he eventually decides
to put off his missionary
work In China. He
becomes the "muscu-
lar Christian to make
them (the world) sit up
and take notice," as his
father observes. Lid-
del's piousness nearty
costs him his Olympic
opportunities. How
many of us could
rationalize training flora
chance to run in the
Olympics for several
years, and then refuse
to participate on a
point of religious con-
flict? Not nany of us,
but Chadeson man-
ages to portray Lid-

L

I

I

I

.1

]~~~~~~~~~~~~
I

I

and take them of theAr
bet," Abrahams said.

The acting Is a total
m stepe, c r the
leads by Cross and
Charleson, to the sup-
; portg character roles
iby Nigel Hars, CheiM
Campbell, Alice Krige,
Undsey Anderson, Den-
nis Christopher. Nigel
Davenport and Brad
Davis. But director Hud-
son Is not content to
settle there. Cinemato-
graphy in Chartot of
FIr is almost self-
wlled, focusing hard
on eyes and brows and
legs and thighs when
the moment so calls,
without belaboring the
Issue. It is equally bright
in Its larger, panoramic
grassy landscape
shots of Scotland's
highlands, of the Cliffs
of Dover and the Chan-

nel. The shots do not
bounce indiscrimi-
nately back and torth,
but are edited with pre-
cision; It is dlffcult to
keep clear that this film
Is not simply a random
viewing of these
runners' Ives.

The same energy
and hope that i
Inspired a few years
ago Is echoed here in
C% te of Mm But the
latter leaves the
'audience even more
exhilbd If hat is
pssible, for I3 resolu-
tions appear finItely, on
the -en. Fmws pro-
tagonists graduate
fhom lhe High School
for Performing Arts

Wsand unerr
poyed.
Chariots of Fir*

improves upon that
uplNhg sense, In that
the audee sees the

of the charlc-
ters atde Iit and par-

ticpate h I. And fbr a
MKm to work like tis It Is
a caue br cebo
to..

JeN's thoughts and
emotions so effectively,
that the audience not
only recognizes sdefs
dilemma, but sympa-
thzes with him In the
only decision open to
him.

Ben Cross's highly
personalized and ana-
Mical view of Harold
Abrahams Is a more
concentrated and
scrutinizing look at a
drhoen man. Not only
does Abrahams run
becouse he Is fs, but
bea ushe Is obsessed

wi the idea ofo
hmlf"anEglhan

-a Jewish Englishman
In a very Christian
England d g
himself wlth his drive for

success. Hs Ism
both destroys and
redems him It Is "an
oche...a helplessness
,and an anger...One
bels humilated. Then I

catch that kok agoin..
a reluckance In a hand-
sfakeM rm gonn toke
them on one bV one
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Acting Matches
Runners' Paces

-You9B be a d at all
the opportunities and
advantages the Army

-ofers men and women
with BSN degrees:

* Excelent starting salaries and benefits, including a lb-
eral vacation policy.

* Real opportunity for advancement and poe I
growth-every Army Nurse is a commissioned officer.

. - No bask training for nurses; just a bask orientation
course to familiarize you with the Army Medical
Department.

* The chance to travel; time to do the things you enjoy.
* Opportunity to qualify for specialized roles, teaching
or additional education.

See if qual.fy.

(212) 522-1551
The Army Nurse Corps.

For mere i 1nf , wHte:
81 Michael Runino

Army Nurse Recruiter
345 Adams St. (7th Fl.), Brooklyn, NY 11201
Name - - _
Address Apt. _
City, State, ZIP

IPhone Age
L__________---------------------------- ___
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I communication, or speaking to
down. No previous knowledge is ra
contact Don Marx at 246-3500. E
raduate students and facultyb
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Brook Radio Club 5
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Dance In the Quado
id tho KELLYFEST.

s between Kelly D and E;\
-Union Ballroom ,

IE: 9:00 p.m.I
nsations RULL HOUSE AND
plus DJ.,
An Van^e ^rin Cr^oJT

* Petitioning is now open for Polity President, Vice * AidyA A rlTT
President, Secretary, Senior Class Rep., Junior Class A 1vJ D

* Rep., Sophmore Class Rep., Senior Class President, ^
+ Junior Class President, Sophmore Class President, O I^Tl tV
+ SASU Reps., Judiciary Seats, Student Assembly,* Y^ tA JoA

Petitions available in the Polity Office, Union Room ^
T 255. Petitioning will be open until April 19th at 5 p.m. v f s tony B
* Elections will be held on April 27th. Poll watchers v v

* needed - Sign Up in Polity Office. * w.lhd e
.A~~~~~~~~~~v will hold their ne;

* Are you interested in becoming a peer counselor at v on Tuesday, April I
* Th e Bridge To Somew here Applications w ill be d is- p.m. in Union Roon

* tributed in the Union Lobby starting Monday, April^ ^ one 4. with an ite
19th. Deadline is Monday, April 26th; 10:00 a~. * onewith an inteam

* ' ' radio or becomir
+ POLITY BUDGET HEARINGS: The Polity Senate will * operator should att
* be holding budget hearings on Saturday, April 17th enjoy radio electro

and Sunday, April 25th. All clubs who have applied people worldwide
* for a line budget and wish to have a senate hearing nees a ry. For ma
+ should sign up at the Polity Office. * necessargradv -A~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-* All undergradua
+ Stage XII Quad Council and residents invite all Stony ^ interested are ur
+ Brook Students to our International Quad Fest. Fri- *
As day, April 23rd at 10:00 p.m. in Stage XII Quad Off ice. *TAI
T Come and see our spring spiritl Be a part of it all lfrom E
* Saturday, April 24th, we will be havina aames such _ _
+ as volley ball and soccer.v

+ I.S.O. - general meeting on Saturday, April 17th in
+ Casablanca (Stage XlI B, Basement) at 7:30 p.m. This
+ is last meeting before the International Dinner. It is *
+ very important for everyone to attend.*

+~~~~~~~ . .a R o
+ if you r, Doink itere' nos time,

wDngAwTh Rock Mueic, Ar *
+ Then you Comd rhe last T

preentation of: . -

t The 8ublfiminal 0
t Me6sages of Rock *

+ Lecture. Don't Msa it this time. t
* DATE: Wednesday, April 21. +

W AIME3;: 7:00 pimp e
*PLAO B Union Room 236 Conm

s aponsored by the MIENDS OF FEEDO CLUB $ F MA CPI

* .PLACE:Ou
^------------n---ed»
* CHINESE CHRISTIAN t

FELLOWSHIP t M U S IC: Byn

+ presents +

* "LOVE'S P ASt MANIFESTATION" *

A
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.SICOApa
. DUDLEY Mva
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*SPEAKER: Rev. Low *
* Chinese Overseas Mission -
* TIME: Friday, April 16th, 8 p.m. *

* Union Room 236S* 0* .- *
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by Sbar A. Fein

'Traveling Solo": a play in re-acts.

(A perky, overlyenthusiastic co-edbubbles
several feet ahead of a mangled crowd of
arms, legs and staring eyes As they shuffle
along, en masse, they enter The Orienta-
tion Zone).

Guide: And over here, ladies and gentlemen,
is the Graduate Physics Building. You
can tell that it is frequented by Physics
majors by the glandular enhanced
letters earmacrking each floor, a cas-
ual reminder to students, facilitating
locale identifcation.

Father: Do you mean that they need letters
on each floor so they knowwhere they
are...that they wouldn't know other-
wise?

Guide: Corect, sr. They arent required to
take English courses. Further, they can
only make their way acrss campus I
they con spot the letters from a dis-
kance. Their sense of directin isn't too
keen, and they are all nearsighted.

AC/DC Fan to Friend: She sold keen. What
Idnd of college student uses words like
keen?

(As the orlentation group approaches the
Union, they see a large number of people
milling about, grumbling uncontrollably.
Phrases such as "Kill My Landlord," "Smok-
ing Roaches," toSmoking Slvertlsh," and
"Smoked Salmon" abound. As the group
passes them, the Bus Stop Walters are
heard to be singing Nelson Eddy and
Jeanette McDonald tunes).
Nerd: Who are those people milling about,

grumbling uncontrollably, uttering
phrases such as...

Guide: Theyre waiting for a bus. Presently,
ladles and gentlemen, you are walk-i
ing through the Student Union. The-
Union has many forms of recreation
available to its campus society,
designed to divert your attention from
the more mundane chore of studying.
The building offers video games, a res-
taurant with a real liquor license, The
Rainy Night House...

Nerd: Excuse me, but is that where all this
saturation is derived from?

Guide: (Annoyed and lost because her
speech was Interrupted): Huh?

Nerd: Miss, it is raining in your Union. I am
being dripped upon.

AC/DC Fan to Friend: Most fun he's had in a
year, I'll bet.

Guide: Yes, the Union is subject to internal
precipitation. Not to worry though, it
only leaks when it rains.

AC/DC and Friend (In unison): Amen.
Guide: Over here, we have an architectural

wonder, the Fine Arts Center, praised
by many for its complex cement struc-
ture. It was extremely expensive, and
plans ensued to help recover some of
the building costs by providing a wide
range of theatrical and musical enter-
tainment at a wide range of prices.
University President John Marburger
ranks it up there with the New Com-
munity Cinema in Huntington and
Stony Brook's own Sundial.

AC/DC: Is that a band?
Guide: No, it's a sundial.
AC/DC: Why is a Fine Arts Center, a focal

point for culture and fine art on a col-
lege campus, made entirely of
cement? The Gym would be a better

I

SB mwn ' grapwc/ Oerr'" Koess

source of culture. Whars a sundial
anyway?

Nerd: A sundial is an instrument designed to
show time by the shadow of a pointer
cast by the sun on a dial.

AC/DC (nasty to the Nerd) Snort prunesl
Guide (to AC/DC. You'll do just fine here.
Guide: The Lecture Hall, here on your right, is

another fascinating structure. It Is built
entirely without 90 degree angles.

Father The architect was drunk, huh?
Guide: No, sir, he did it intentionally.
Father (grabbing at daughter's sleeve):

C'mon Charlene Monique, we're
going back to Great Neck. You ain't
going to a school that builds a build-
ing lopsided.

Ch jrene Monique: Hush, Daddy. (Pointing
to AC/DC) See that kid, Daddy? That's
gonna be your future son-in-law.
Watch me?l

Father (to himself: That's my giri. Takes after
her mom.

Guide: This is Roth Quad Pond. The swallows
may return to Cappistano, but the
bullfrogs return to Roth Pond.

XA giant bullfrog, approximately eight feet
3 Inches tall and weighing in at 460 Ibs.
jumps out of the mirky slime and lands In
and among the reeds on the pond's edge.
Its giant lizard tongue snaps out at various
mosquitoes, then flicks a low flying plane).
Frog: Ribbet, ribbet, ribbet.
(From offstage, an harmonica dreamilylulls
the orientation group into rhythmic sways.)
Guide: On your left, we see the camping

grounds. Students will bring their bed-
rolls and tents to this area, and begin
to prepare bonfires to accomodate
their long vigil...What you are privi-
leged to see here, ladies and gentle-
men, is the Computer Science Center
during programming time. Students
bolster their courage and face the ele-
ments-those being hostile professors
who refuse to accept programs past
deadlines, complicated senior pro-
jects, confused students who cannot
get their programs to function
because they forgot their "Begin"
card-and take the risks in survival.

(The harmonica continues Its romantic
chorus. It breaks into "Dixie"' which Is
accompanied by highly audible foot-
stomping).
Father. What's that racket?
Guide: The computers down. Thats the

majors' way of registering disapproval.
Well, we've come full swing, and we're
back at the Union.

Bus Stop Waiters: (singing): "All we are say-
ing...is give peace a chance..."

(One waiter falls over dead. Bus Stoppers
begin the low chant: "You'll soon be one of
us. ")
Father You mean thatfs all there is to Stony

Brook? That's it...academic buildings,
dormitories, landmarks.

Guide: What were you expecting, culture?
Nerd: How does the regiment of academics

fair against those curriculum of other
universities?

Father How safe is this campus for my daugh-
ter to walk on at night?

AC/DC (pushing away daughter): How safe
is it for me to walk alone at night?

Guide (frustraled): Look, folks, this is a univer-
sity. you were interested in any of that
stuff, you should have read a pam-
phlet or something. I'm supposed to
kamlliarize you with the university, and I
refuse to digniy your inquiries with
answers. I GET PAID TO DO THIS, YOU
KNOW1 (She moves downstage, Join-
ing the group waiting for the bus)

(The writer Is a senior English major, direc-
tor of this here section, and admis that
she's no Samuel Beckett. She's not even
Moly Pitcher).
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KATIN . 1inaual/LUoaluio Work-
shop; 10 AM-12 PM, Union Room 234; Dr.
George Paly of Queens College speaks on
Cal AmericaUnionAud., I PM-3 PM; Movie:
The Lost Supper Abolition of Skary In Puedo
Rico, Union Aud., 3 PM-5 PM, Fornal Dance,
Union Ballroom, 9:30 PM.

MALL Arthur, 7 PM, 9:30 PM and midnight, Lec-
ture Hal 100.

MONDAY SlAPL 19

PILI Heay Deception, 3 PM, 7 PM, Union
Room 234.

CHI>A NlOT: Union Aud. and Balloom, 7 PM.

Continuing Education Departmen at SVony
Brook. Ammann Coe9e Fi Lounge, 8
PM.

TUEDAY, APRL 20

WlOlt Show of Contemporary iallan
Fashions, Union Ballroom, 8 PM.

I: Bum, 7 PM, 9 PM, Union Aud.

ulnaRE: Disamanet Teach-n, Lawenoe
Weise, FRnds Word College, Peace Studies
Center, 7:30 PM.

-LCK _m EE Featung Sir Don,
10 PM. * .

LATIl WN LatW dishes and music, Union
Fireside Lounge. Noon-4 PM, Cultural Dances
and Theatre at Union Auditorlum.

URCTUM: Gil Noble, ABC News. and Federal
Judge Bruce Wright, 1 PM, Lecture Hall 402.

AIT: Roth Fest, Squape Dance, 8 PM, Campie
and Entertaimnent at 10 PM, Roth Quad.

UCTU Prosser Dresden on Quark. 2:30
PM, Grad PhysIcs S-240.

RUI: Arthur, 7 PM, 9:30 PM, and midght, Lec-
ture Hall 100.

OOftAND W»_. Commuke Colege. Union
Ballroon, 4:30 PM.

P F Israeli Danckn, Urion Ballaoom,
7:30 PM.

UICTai Dsramen I eoch-m. Don Smi,
chairmn of Europeon Commission for
Nuclear Dsaantan & co-edhord o Econorn-
kcs & MNlarilu, Rank Mvews, dean of Socoal

and Beha!ioral Scences of Slony Brook, Pat
lughes, U. rp1erenlattvedoNuclearWeapons

and Freeze Campaign. Les PoldVy dean of

Disarma ment deOchln, Dr. Elod Caru-
ton a ars o y j atmStnBrook De
Gr , Courcil on En PAWe Me,

The la Edmi, dinner and rmusc, Moro
Lumley, Moblzaton for Survival, DowIMcEC
rIds. War Rats League, AlanG ,
sol phologs, Rutgms Unlly. :E

F

S.B. Union Room 231
Monday, April 19th

3 - 5 - 1 - 9 p.m.

i Campus Minitrs

.I
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WED, SA APRL 24

SATURDAY, APRIL 47

-IAMI ERICAN STUDENT WEEKEND:
Unon Ballroom, 6 PM.

ROTNH aT: Barbeque, Crosswhds Band at 10
PM.

Evangelical Films
Presents

'Iat
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By Mitchel Cohen
Voter apathy in the United States is at

an all-time high. In the 1980 presiden-
tial competition, just 49 percent of the
eligible voters were able to tear them-
selves away from the re-runs of DaUlas,
or to delay eating that last can of cat food
long enough to take part in the valida-
tion of what has become a charade of
democracy, at the voting booths.

Like everything else in the U.S.,
democracy too has been commodified.
We have been taught that democracy is
synonymou with voting for one's favor-
ite candidate. Each aspirant is pack-
aged and sold to the public as if it is
appropriate for the fate of the world to
be determined in the same manner as
choosing between Arid Extra Dry and
Ban Roll-On. The inter-changeability
between the world of commodities and
the world of political decision-makingis
startling.

"Freedom of Choice," screams a bil-
lboard overlooking the Long Island
Expressway near the entrance to the
Queens Midtown Tunnel. "Choose
between Butter or Margarine." Take
the Pepsi Challenge," the television
booms. In soda, we have a two-party sys-
tem. "New Yorkers, choose. The great
battle ison. We need your help to decide
between Chicken MacNuggets or Big
Mac.."

Every day of our lives we are bom-
barded with images trying to sell us
something, while at the same time pro-
riding us with the illusion of choice. And
in the political arena, there is little dif-
ference. Once a year they would have us,
like lemmings, head to the polling pla-
ces, pull closed a curtain, and perform
the same mechanical, ritualistic act that
governs the rest of our lives, requiring
no participation or effort beyond flip-
ping a little lever. How smugly Ameri-
kan [sic] this "democracy," in its lazy
lack of effort How gullible we must
have become to believe them when they
tell us: "This is what democracy is
about," as unfortunate ard as gullible as
must have been the people of the Soviet
Union when Stalin announced: "This is
socialism."

How is it that we can believe that flip-
ping a switch, and then going back to
work, or school, or sleep is what demo-
cracy means? Marching in the streets;
going on strike; taking over buildings to
protest U.S. policy-all are equally
valid means of democratic participa-
tion. But they are portrayed not as a
form of voting (which they are. "Vote
with your feet" was SDSr wonderful slo-
gan during the 1968 election), but as
anti-democratic annoyances by those
who mold public opinion and present us
with our options. While Thomas Jeffer-
son may have written-watching over
his slaves no doubt, with a quill in one
hand and a mint julep in the other-
She tree of liberty must be watered by
the blood of revolution at least once
every generation," today the hegemnonic
perspective put forth by those in power
is: "Just shut up and vote. Don't do any-
thing else, and we'll call it democracy.
No need being free. Take it easy. We
shall be free for you." How simple How
Amerikan. Just go down to the super-
market and buy your freedom. Someone
put it there on the shelves for you.

Consequently, the majority of eligible
voters in the U.S. didn't bother voting in
the traditional way in the last presiden-
tial election. There is an intuitive feeling
that demoacyr must have to do with
quite a bit more than this curious notion
ao yearly voting that somehow, even if
tXe I t t most honest, and sincere
candidat wre ored to us, even then
tbere would be something miming, some
.ack d meaningful individual and col-

lective participation in the running of
one's own life, that keeps getting side-
tracked into the electoral arena.
Through the very words of "democratic
process," "voting," etc., our freedom is
stolen by thieves in the night, who pro-
tect their own corporate and military
dictatorial powers by invoking the name
of democracy, and by making everyone
believe that those who vote with their
bodies, by throwing them against the
wheels of the Amerikan war machine,
are somehow "enemies" of democracy,
and not democracy's most stalwart
proponents. And thus, fascism comes,
wearing a democratic face. When free-
dom is outlawed, only outlaws will be
free.

Of course, it's not simply the reduction
of democracy to the symbolic act of vot-
ing on election day that has given the
U.S. the distinction of having the lowest
percentage turn-out for national elec-
tions, on the average, than any other
country in the entire world. Let me
repeat: in the world. Most people wisely
realize that what purports to be a two-
party system is an illusion, a shell game,
designed to keep us believing that we
really have a choice. This illusion is des-
perately needed by those who offer up
our "choices" because without the fig-
leaf of democratic appearances, the lack
of meaningful control over our own
daily lives would be readily apparant,
and the rage and despair would be
unchannelable. Perhaps people would
move to heed the words of that subver-
sive document, the "Declaration of Inde-
pendence," which says: "When such a
long train of abuses and usurpations,
invariably pursuing the same object,
-evinces a design to reduce people to des-
potism, then it is their right, it is their
duty, to throw over such despots and to
provide new guards for their future
security." Perhaps a more substantial
transformation could thus be achieved
than, say, trading a Carter for a Reagan,
or a Reagan for a Kennedy, new lamps
for old.

There is only one party in the U.S.-
Republocrat. It serves the interests of
big business. And, like a magician, it
invents a false struggle designed to
excite people sufficiently to get them,
once again, to dupe themselves into
making that annual trip to the voting
booth, tormented by whom to vote for, is
it better to be baked, or fried? Year after
year we're faced with the evil of two
lessers, both put up by the same inter-
ests and the same apparatus, and in the
same way. The candidates offered to
us-and, as I've pointed out, there is

method to their madness, it is not accid-
ental or due to "lack of voter
participation"-are like two mouths on
the same face, two shoelaces off the same
worn pair of shoes, two rotten apples
from the same barrel. Thus, Ronald
Reagan received just 25 percent of the
votes of those eligible-less than 12%
percent of the population of the U.S.
Mandate my ass.

The hoax of this form of democracy
lies, in part, here: It is increasingly diffi-
cult for the government to credibly pre-
tend that it represents anything more
than a handful of rich bankers and cor-
porate execs. To maintain the illusion, it
must cover up this reality with images,
and words. Tons of words. Words in
praise of democracy (without absorbing
any of democracty's substance). Words
about the U.S. mission in the world, its
manifest destiny" (Remember that

one?). Words declaring the natural
resources of other countries to be in our
"vital" or "national" interest-as if such
an animal existas. Somehow, it's always
in our "national interest" for the poor,
the young, and the working people todie

in wars so the rich can rake in a few
more dollars profit on their oil invest- I
ments; or build a factory in, say, Chile; I
.or get cheap coffee from, oh just for 1
hypothetical argument's sake, say, El 1
Salvador. There are words about our
"heroic experiment." There are words
-about our exceptional difference from
everywhere else. And beneath the ton of
words is an edifice of media, money, and
missiles, which are used to dupe bribe,
and slaughter those in other lands (and
here at home, too), who see through the
lies and choose to fight for their
freedom.

In the mad dash towards 1984, the
propaganda wheels of the government
are spinning overtime, trying to con-
vince us it ain't so. "Why, prosperity's
just around the corner." 'There's a light
at the end of the tunnel." "Wait till next
,elections, and vote for somebody
different."n

The problem with the latter "solution"
is thrtee-fold: 1) By the next elections, it
will be too late. Tens of thousands will be
murdered. 2) The choices offered by the
Republocrats never represent any sub-
stantial alternative. So under Kennedy,
say, the U.S. will find a more subtle way
of exploiting El Salvador. And well also
get Senate Bill Numero Uno-or wha-
tever its current number is-the omni-
bus crime bill currently sponsored by
Kennedy and Thurmond, that makes
everything, including writing this, ille- .
gal. 3) Even if the system offered a real
sincere, honest person, it is not simply
whom we choose, but the act of reducing
our lives to a system of representative
decision-making itself, ceding authority
over our lives to forces beyond our own
Movement, and thus, beyond our collec-
tive participateion and control, however
well-intentioned, that perpetuates our
current situation, and reproduces it in
ever more areas of our lives No one can
be free for us--even if they promise to be
nice. It's simply part of the definition of
freedom. We have to be free for our-
selives.

So, given these minor drawbacks:
That it's always too late to wait for the
next election; that there's no one worth
voting for anyway- and that, even if
there was a shining knight on a white
horse, by participating in the electoral
process under such circumstances we
would only serve to validate the process
that helps keep us in chains-given all
that, what advice can we offer our
government to get people out to vote
anyway, so that Reagan can face the
world proudly and say, like the new
government in El Salvador: "I represent
80 percent, not a dwindling 12% percent,
of our people?" What follows are tips for
improving the fig-leaf, since the Ameri-
kan people, on their own, don't seem to
be in the mood to trade in their common
sense about the electoral set-up for the
Republocrats bill of goods.

How to Get a Good
Voter Turnout

(Maybe Even 80 Percent)
1. Threaten to beat up or kill anyone

who doesn't vote. Drag a few people
from their houses and, in full view of the
community, tie them up and burn them,
to make an example of them for eve-
ryone else if they don't follow orders.
This should produce a sizable voter tur-
nout in those villages.

2. Give everyone who votes a receipt,
while those who don't vote don't get one.
Station soldiers with machine guns all
over the country stopping people at ran-
dom demanding to see their receipts. If
they don't have a receipt, and voting has
ended, shoot theman on the spot, cut off
their heads, and line the sides of the
roads with the severed heads

3. Place an indelible mark on the fin-
gers of voters, which washes off in an
hour, allowing voters to return to the
booths once again, compensating for
those malcontents and "enemies of
democracy" who refused to vote under
such conditions.

4. Count all the allolts "X'd" out by
voters, or in other ways mutilated, as
part of the overall total, but don't
announce the huge number of ballots
cast in such a manner, thus keeping up
the pretense that everyone voting sup-
ported one of the approved candidates.

5. Propagate, through your mouth-
pieces like The New York Times, the lie
that "rebels," "terrorists," and "anti-
democratic" agents will try to kill peo-
ple who want to vote, but that your
forces (hiding their swastikas) will pro-
tect them. Project voting as a "chal-
lenge" to peoples' dignity. Will they
stand up to the "antidemocratic"
agents, or will they cower? (Be sure to
have machine guns ready (see number
two above), to bolster peoples' dignity,
should it seem to wain on its own).

6. To be on the safe side, be sure to
guarantee the safety of only the mass-
murderers running for office. If a leftist
wants to run, but feels s/he, and the peo-
ple behind them, would be murdered
(after torture), poo-poo the idea to an
international press, and proclaim it to
be the ravings of a lunatic. Be sure to
take your cigarette butts out of the eyes,
anal orifice, and chest of the lunatic
before presenting specimen to the world
press.

7. If the press gets too inquisitive, feel
free to murder them, and call it "accid-
entally cauaght in a cross-fire." The
same holds true for archbishops, other
clergy, students, and people jaywalking
in donkey-crossings.

8. Under such circumstances, if an
arch right-winger (as opposed to the
"normal" right-winger) wins, pretend
that, "Well, that's what the people
wanted, what could you do, stupid pea-
sants," and promise to give economic
and military aid-with a few minor
strings-under the guise of self-
determination.

All of the above occurred in the recent
elections of El Salvador. Nor were they
isolated instances. Usually, the atrocity
stories are buried at the end of articles
under misleading headlines, after
heroic attempts by editors to "clean up"
say, Raymond Bonner's articles in The
New York Times, along with Robert
D'Aubuisson's image, from that of a

-"pathological murderer" (former U.S.
Ambassador Robert White) who
master-minded the execution of Archbi-
shop Oscar Romero, to that of 'stalwart
anti-communist" and the like. The New
York Times has been especially odious
in its editing of articles from El Salva-
dor, pumping the elections as if demo-
cracy won some sort of victory there.
Then, when we do send in the Marines, it
will be to "Defend Democracy." Again.

Perhaps, with a little bit of luck, by
1984's elections, we can turn the U.S.
completely into the type of society that
The New York Times and others seem to
find so democratic, so desirable, in El
Salvador. With a gun at their backs, eve-
ryone will vote. Will itbe "'Chicken Mac-
Nuggets" or "Big Mac"? The world
waits with baited breath for out "demo-
cratic" answer.
(The wariter is a member of the Red Ba/-
loon Collective, and is on the Steering
Committee of the All Peoples' Congress-
/Peoples' Anti-War Mobilization which
is sponsoring a nationwide demonstra-
tion against U.S. involvement in El Sal-
vador in Waskinrgton D.C. on May 1.)
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If you're a senior and have the promnise of a $10,000 career-oriented job, American
Express would like to offer you the American Express' Card.

What are we? -
Crazy?
No, confident. Confident of your future. But even nx)re than that. We're

confident of you now. And we're proving it.
A $10,000 job promise. That's it. No strings. No- gimmicks. And this Differ is

even good for 12 months after you graduate.
But why should you get the American Express Card now?
Well, if you're planning a trip across country or around the wvrld, the

American Express Card is a real help. Get plane tickets with it. Then use it for
hotels and restaurants all over the world. And, if you should need any help while . .
you're away, just go to any American Express Travel Service Office* wherever you

-- -J *L-l L-91 m..» - - - _______________ _
are-ana tney u ncip uut.

Of course, the Card also helps you
establish your credit history. And it's great
for restaurants and shopping right at home.

So call 800-528-8000 for a Special
Student Application or look for one at your
college bookstore or on campus bulletin boards

The American Express Card. Don't leave
school without if."

Unusual Impors From Around 7World .

We sp a In Cotion Clothes

-Laok for an application on campus.

Quited & Woolen Jackets o Sirs O Bluses
Vesta o Jumpsuts ° Pants
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ANZO'S AUTO BAUS
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TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

Visit Any Center
And See For Yourself

Why We Make The Difference
Call Days, Eves & Weekends
Roosevelt Field Mail

248-1134
Rt. 110- Huntington

421-2690
Five Towns
295-2022

Queens College
212/261-9400
For Information About

Other Centers In More Than
108 Major U.S. Cities & Abroad

Outside N.Y. State

CALL TOLI FREE
8O00923i782

-

j Low Cost i
! Personalized !
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r ASLEEP or AWAKE I

j 667-1400 J
S Free Pregnancy Testing *

F family Planning Counseling A
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(continued from page 3)

predicted Dallas Martin
of the National
Association of Student Finan-
cial Aid Administrators.

"We're in a whole new ball
game now," confirmed Dr.
Vance Peterson of the Univer-
sity of Southern California
(USC), "and it's our job to try
and compensate for the various
losses."

USC, for example, now lets
students beat future tuition
hikes by paying "all four years
of a student's education at the
current tuition rate." Peterson
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interest-throughout two,
three or four-year plans.

said students do it by paying in
one lump sum, repaying a
Seven-year USC loan, or put-
I

I

A

1

ting up parents' houses as col- Parents, in turn, can earn
lateral for 15-year loans interest on any money in the
administered -by four local account that has yet to be paid
banks. to the college, Coleman

Indiana University (IU), on explained.
the other hand, is trying to The plan's been around for a
make up the losses by working few years, targeted at parents
"very closely with job place- earning "upper-middle income
ment" to get more students and above," with students at
more part-time jobs, said IU private colleges. "We aren't on
aid Director Dr. Jimmy Ross. too many state campuses yet,

Malcolm X College in Chi- but as the schools search for
cago is trying the same thing by alternatives, we expect them to
funneling students "into study- be more open," Coleman said.

related jobs," but aid Director Idaho, for one, recently began
Ramiro Borja finds a "problem referring aid applicants to
in competing with more presti- them.
gious schools for those kinds of The best long-range replace-
jobs." ment for lost aid programs,

argued Hunter College Presi-
California may get a consti- dent Donna Shalala to a recent

tutional amendment to allow a New York educators' conven-
state lottery, which would give tion, is 'getting into bed with
its profits to education and the Defense Department."
defray tuition at state schools. Shalala said that, by ally ng

Its chances of getting on the itself with "the military-
Novembe? state ballot 'are industrial complex," higher
unknown," said a spokesman education can once againnTake
for Assemblyman Larry itself "central to v at
Kapiloff. Washington is all about," which

"Lottery proposals have been she defined as "foreign policy,
around for years," he added. the State Department, defense
"This is considered a drastic and taxation."
measure, but the system has Closer to campus, Connecti-
been cut so much already that cut, North Carolina, Florida,
something like this is a Oregon, Michigan, New Hamp-
necessity." shire, Iowa, Maryland and Ohio

Similarly, University of are all considering replacing
Arizona student President federal aid with agencies to sell
Richard Garcia tried to con- tax-exempt bonds to help
vince state legislators to devote finance student tuition bills.
to student loans the tax Illinois and Massachusetts
revenues the state will start col- have already started their
lecting on campus facilities. programs.

But "legislators wouldn't In Illinois, explained Regina
really evten listen to me," Garcia Nolan of the state Department
reported. of Public Financing, the bond

More typically, colleges have agency will sell tax-exempt
resorted to tapping previously- bonds to the public. Proceeds of
inviolate stock portfoliios and the sales will help guarantee
endowments funds for student student loans at private col-
aid. Williams College, for one, leges around the state. While
is re-investing $5 million in bond-buyers get tax-free inter-
endowment funds in loans to est from the bonds, students
Darents. and Darents renav the loans

over 10 years
Few schools can afford to do Public colleges nixed the

that for long, however. Willi- bond program, Nolan said,
ams is "fortunate to be in the because the colleges themselves
position we're in. Many other must insure the state against
schools don't have our options," financial lOSw and 'if a public
pointed out aid Director Philip college was to default, it would
Wick . not necessarily have the assets

Consequently many of the with which to make good." Pri-
new schemes cross school and vate colleges generally use
state lines. A Boston insurance their stock portfolios as collat-
company is now marketing an eral for the bonds.
insurance-tuition plan. Some public colleges-

The plan, acco r d ing to especially those with large
r% InA.3__ * ., - .% Vs n ..^ie.iwH A:um Richard endowments-may join the

C. Knight Insurance Co., bond program in some states,
arranges with parents to pay sources said.
tuition money directly to a col- But bonds can be hard to sell,
lege. Parents then reimburse observed Peter Avalone of Mer-
the company in regular, unvar- rill Lynch Pierce Fenner &
ying monthly payments-plus Smith in New York.

Local Colleges Combat Cuts
ntznued from page 3)

have each decided to make (100,000 in loans available to the
college at interest rates several percentage points below the
market rate. Wilson is currently negotiating with other banks as
well.

"We have 900 students b rrowing an average of $1,900 a year
now, and if these cuts so through, many of them will be ineligible
next y ear," he s hey'll be oat there looking for mone, and
they're just not going to be abletofind it'Students will be eligble
for up to $1,000 in loans under Southamptoys new prruNKam

John Kanss, president of the North Fork Bank TrustCmp
said that as a former alumnus, and a member of Southhampton
College's Board of TrusVee he was nod about the colleg
and its sitsdt He added that his bank would oth h with the
loan program even if ges sevess President

nodcuts.
pae cuten

\

The Summer Session of Columbia University offers students the opportunity to study at the most

distinguished educational institution in America's most cosmopolitan city. The challenging curriculum,
outstanding faculty, excellent research facilities, and New York City itself combine to stimulate the individual
and support the students program of study. Day and evening graduate and udrgrauate courses for
academic credit will be given by more than forty arts and sciences departments and professional schools.
Among these are:

Languges. Arabic, Chinese, French, German, Greek, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Latin, Russian, Spanish, and
Yiddish.

Focus on Design. An intensive introduction to the design professions including architecture, historic preser-
vation, and urban design, for those consedering careers in design who want to investiga their interests.

Pre-MedcAl Courses. Bkiogy; general, organic, and physical chemistry; physics.

Study Abroad P1ogrBm. French language, art history, and philosophy in Paris; Italian language in Fklence.

Additfonal Cours. Students may choose from courses in a variety ot areas including anatomy,
anthropology, architecture and planning, art history, astronomy, biochemistry, computer science, economics,
engineering, English and comparative literature, fim, geography, geology, history, international affairs, jour-
nalism, linguistics, mathematics, music, philosophy, physiology, political science, psychology, public health,
religion, social work, sociology, speech, statistics, theatre arts, and creative writing.

The summer student body is a select group of motivated men and women, three-quarters of whom attend
Columbia during the academic year. College and university students are encouraged to apply for admission.
Columbia's 32-acre Manhattan setting is one of America's most handsome urban campuses. All the esoes
of the University are at the disposal of summer students, including the extensive library colkection, computer
resources, recreational facilities, social and cultural activities, and residence halls.
First Session: May 24-July 2 Second Session: July 12-Aug. 20 . Plus special three-, eight-, and ten-week sessions.

Send 1982 Summer Session bulletin and application to address below. 2 2

I am especially interested in

, Mr*/M s. ____________________ ________

Address-_________ _ ________________*

City St-ate ZIP

Send to Summer Session, 303 Lewisohn Hall, Columbia Universiy, New York, N.Y 10027

-SUMMER SESSION 1982

Colleges Are Creating Student Aid

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
in the City of New York
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Leak Found

In Engineering
(ontinwd tfrom page 5)

last week," Jones said.
Fixing the leak will require an
entire system shutdown.

Jones said he hopes the leak
will hold until the plans yearly
seven day shutdown after
commencement

The yearly shutdown was
implemented about six years
ago, Jones said. And while
many students return home for
the summer months, some stay
Jones said it would be a "little
raunchy" to expect resident
students to not have access to
shower facilities with -hot
water. Jones said hot showers
are always available for stu-
dents in the Gymnasium.

The break in the main that
supplies heat and hot water to
the main campus, which
administrators hoped would
last until spring break did, and
was repaired in one day, Jones
said.

It was a "textbook" job, Jones
said. The system was shutd-
.J.-- V.-;-AlV.V + - r^^'l wtA
aown r riuay, one or
Saturday and all serN
restored by Sunday r

-Lauo

Senior Teac
Coop Form

Sixty senior citizen
courses at Stony Brc
created an informal
cooperative.

Alan D. Entine, dii
the Mid-Life Assessm
gram, said two senior
will give lectures at
Wednesday morning
this spring.

Herbert J. Kaplow,-
maritime lawyer, wi
April 28 on the subje
Law and You," and

Groeneveld will speak
on "The History of A
Jazz." Groeneveld, a
teacher, is a lifelong d
jazz and has been acti
field with her husban(
lius, a professional
player.

both programs will be given
from 10 AM to noon at room
S228 in the Social and Behav-
ioral Sciences Building.

This 'teaching cooperative,"
Entine said, has developed
among a group that audits
Stony Brook classes under a
program that is free to citizens

U and older. Many ox ue group
have met several times infor-

mally and socially off campus
as a way of extending the rela-
tionship they developed as
classmates, he said.

Resue Seminar
Plamned

The Volunteer Ambulance
Corps will sponsor a rescue
seminar for crash victim extri-
cation on April 2 6

The demonstrations and lec-
tures will take pO e f fax 9:30
AM to 5:30 PM on April 25 in
the South P parkin lot. Certifi-
cates will be aw a .

Invitatios have been sent to
police a d fire rtments
and other gen rscue
groups throughout Long

sand.
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Many people attended Stony Brook's rally on Wednesday, protasting proioA federal budget cuts to
Ieducation.

(continued from page 7)
'This feels

'like the `60s," said one of the
students. "And I don't know if I
can deal with them again."

'Hell," yelled David Gam-
berg, the rally's coordinator as
he leapt up to the platform and
grabbed the microphone. "Is
this apathy? No! This is Stony
Brook." "Yeeeeeeeaaaa
aahhhhhhsss"echoed through
the crowd, and the togetherness
raised goose-pimples. A tall
woman wearing a blue spandex
body suit, and sparkle blue lip-
stick cheered right next to a
guy donning a Jackson Browne
shirt.

In contrast, there were those
who simply stood in awe. For
some it was the first political
cause they ever felt strongly
about. " It's kinda like seeing
the Stones, or our own little
Woodstock," said Janet Simp-
son. "It's just intense."

"Yea, I wrote a letter to Nor-

man Leant," said Robert Ras-
kin, a junior chemistry major.
'And I got a reply too. Handw-
ritten. Now I'm gonna write
him again and ask him why he-
didn't show here today."

As with any political rally,
certain moral issues came into
the light. Discrimination
seemed to be the theme here,
since the majority of the stu-
dents feel Reagan is not giving
them a fair chance.

As one speaker, Sociology
Professor Bruce Hare said, "If
your out there, and you are for
women's liberation, or the lib-
eration of the poor, yet not for
the liberation of minorities-
then you are still an enemy
against liberation."

The rally's theme of social
rebellion was summed up per-
fectly in a song performed by a
group of students. The rhythm
to the words came from the
song 'We Will Rock You' from
the band Queen. One of it's cho-

ruses was:

Reagan you're an old fool, not
cool
Cutting out schools, but your
funding the Pentagon
You got mud on your face you
big disgrace
Building up bombs for your
damn arms race
We ill, ue uwill...stop you.

Bob Dylan it's not, but times
change you know.

2,500 Attend

Aid Protest
(continued from page 7)

ized the
Reagan Administration's
emphasis on arms spending
and its de-emphasis on social
spending. We must convey a
message to the people of the
world, he said, that "we shall
not be the first to use nuclear
weapons. We shall not be the
force of war. We shall be the
force of peace."

The rally was sponsored by
Polity, the undergraduate stu-
dent government and was
endorsed by University Presi-
dent John Marburger, the
Graduate Student Organizae
tion, the Civil Service
Employees Association and the
United University Professions,
which represents about 1,300
faculty and non-teaching cam-
pus profesionals.

"One of the biggest questions
now," Gamberg said eey
"is, 'what do we do nextr While
maintaining the high weve
achieved, we're going to take a
break.

This is part of a proess that
will continue and if we don't

npick it up right away we'll pick
it up shortly.

Could This Be The Career You've Been Looking For?

(continued from page 6)
- Wednes-

day's rally, was jailed briefly
for his role 1-1/2 years later.
Toll went through with his
calendar.

The Administration Build-
ing was also the target of about
1,000 protestors in December
1974. They opposed changes in
the Residential College Pro-
gram, which preceded the cur-
rent system of resident hall
directors, and the firing of
many student employees. That
demonstration lasted all after-
noon, evening and into the early
morning, but was broken up by
court orders and Public Safety
officers

Scattered p e calling for

an end to U.S. involvement in
Vietnam and Department of
Defense Research on campus
were common in the earlier
part of the decade and in the
later 60s. But the most famous,
or, more appropriately, infam-
ous, demonstration occurred
early in Stony Brook's history.
Abbie Hoffman, singers
County Joe McDonald and Phil

Ochs were among those barred
from campus by a line of police
during one of Stony Brook's
early drug busts, in 1968 Hot-
fman raided the campus
dressd as a keystone cop, and
the musicians gave a coue
outside campus, boleking traf-
fic on Nicholls Road.

MAILTHIS COUPON
TODAYI

Or, telephone right now:
(516) 663-1004

TheLawyeGIi Pgm
A --- I, -Chvsity

_d Cy. Ll., t.Y. 11530
hn coop efta vh The

11mond Camyr for Parpegl Tray4 Inc.

Please send me a copy of
the AdehpN Uniersity
Lawyer's Assistant Pro-
gram catalog for 1982/83.

! ; ;. _ ;a"- i^Mf ^^----l**JlBUSINESS
ORIENTED?

Do you have some free time
& want to get involved,

and at the same time lear to
run a business while still in

college? Statesman is
seeking trainees to become

next year's business
manager and assistant

business managers. Apply
to Howard Saltz,

P.O. Box AE, Stony Brook,
NY 11790. Direct questions

to Dominic Tavella or
Howard Saltz at

246-3690.

Music Blends with Budget Protest
College Graduates:

DISCOVER YOUR
POTENTIAL AS A
LAWYER'S ASSISTANT
* . . at Adelphi0

More and more law firms and corporations are hiring lawyer's
assistants for challenging and rewarding careers. Salaries at all
levels have increased with the extraordinary growth of this pro-
fession, and top lawyer's assistants earn as much as $32,000.

The Lawyer's Assistant Program at Adelphi University is the
largest and oldest ABA-approved program of its kind in New
York State, with more than 3,000 graduates.

At Adelphi, it takes just three months of concentrated daytime
study (or six months in the evening) to prepare for a career as a
lawyer's assistant Courses offered in: GARDEN CITY, LI.,
HUNTINGTON, L.I. and MANHATTAN .

The Way We Were
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RESEARCH SUBJECTS NEEDED
Male a n d Fe m a le volunteers to participate in

research project evaluating hormones and sexual
orientation. Su b jec t s must be between the ages of 21

and 40, f re e of m e d i ca l problems, not on any medication
(including birth control pills for females) and available
for at least one hour per day for a one-week period.
Heterosexual, homosexual and transsexual oriented
subjects needed. Blood samples will be taken.
Accepted subjects will be paid.

For additional information contact Dr. Gladue,
Department of Psychiatry and Be havioral Science, HSC
T-10, SUNY at Stony Brook (246-2551) between 10:00
a.m. and 1:00 p.m. weekdays.

Polity Petitioning

Enads Monday
(continued from page 5)

senior class president are
Colette Babich, Robert Brynien
and Jean Partridge.

In addition to the candidates,
a referendum will also be on the
ballot. The referendum will ask
students if they 'wish to allo-
cate $5 per student/per semes-
ter from the activity fee to the
current AIAW/NCAA inter-
collegiate athletic teams for
Fall 82, Spring 83, Fall 83,
Spring 84, Fall 84 and Spring
85." Schwartz said that it is pos-
sible other referenda will
appear on the ballot but that no
otheres have yet been filed. ;

Polls will open Tuesday,
April 27 at 10 AM and close at 8
PM. Commuters may vote in
the Lecture Center, the Stony
Brook Union or the Library.
Residents of Stage XII and
Kelly Quad may vote in the
Kelly Quad cafeteria. Stage
XVI residents may vote in the
Union. All other residents may
bote in their respective Quad
offices.

In the event that any candi-
date does not receive the min-
imum necessary number of
votes to win, a run-off election is
slated for May 4.
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COMPLETE OBSTETRICAL
& GYNECOLOGICAL CARE

BOARD CERTIFIED OBS/GYN SPECIALISTS

PREGNANCIES CONTRACEPTION
TERMINATED STERILIZATION

AWAKE OR ASLEEP ADOLESCENT
Appointments (E10GSj GYNECOLOGY
/ uays a week s,.^^ icaly

and evening hours ConfidentionaI

STUDENT DISCOUNT

I

I

I

1928-7373
IND OBS SERVICES P.C.

RIVE GYN PORT JEFFERSON STATION

Celebrate
Spring at
-McDonald's.Id'

I JL

la s~d

I L-L-- -- - -a- -
I Cannoti I
IlikeN kDhcan, T
!. ars

BUY ONE Chick a
MeNnggetse

- | Iont ONK I
Not valid with other

r Al offers. One coupon per
customer per visit.

s Good only at McDonaldcs
h | Stony Brook, Centereach

and Port Jefferson

* Good Aaril 28th thru Mav 4th
„ .1-HeH i-„««»..-Jwwww -- n* - -Dr .- -. - .;. - .-. - .
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Join

-Statesman
Call Dom at 24* 3690

EAST ISLA
11 MEDICAL C

Dlcome Back!



RETIRED FLORIDA COUPLE SEEKS two
or trwee month summer rental apartment
condo or smait home. Rutarencm avails-
ble. Contact our son at 924-3394.

LOVELY 1 BR. APT. in Coram for sublet
May 5 to Sept 5. $370 par mo. plus edoc
tricity. Cal Guhs at 928-9631 or 246-
6825.

HELPI I'm looking for a house to sham for
Fail term within 1 imiles from campus.1I
you're looking for a housemate, please
call Robin D. at 928M1027.

SERVICES

SHIATZU Japanese acupressure tech-
nique. Cassm starting soon. 8 classes
4115. Call Sue at 549-2610.

STONE DAMAGED WINDSHIELDS
REPAIRED not replaced using patented
Novus method. Your window is restored
structurally and optically. Act before the
damage spreads, making replacenent
necessary. Student discounts. 473-7722.

TYPING: Essays, term papers, thess.
Reasonable rates. Call Pat 751-6369.

COLLEGE SELECTION IS COMINGI Do
you need someone to room with next
semester? CONNECTIONS will computer
pick the perfect match for only $2.00. For
application send name and address to
P.O. Box 78, E. Setauket, N.Y. 1 1733.

TYPEWRITER repairs, cleaning, machines
bought and sold. Free estimates. TYPE-
CRAFT 4949B Nesconset Highway, Port
Jefferson Station, PLY. 1 1 776.473-4337.

ELECTROLYSIS: Remove those
unwanted facial or body hairs forever.
98.00 treatment. Anne Savitt 467-1210.

-icing

GET CONNECTEDI For two lus bucks
you too can join those who have met girl-
frihnds, boyfriends, roommates, housem-

ates, whateverl How fun meeting a
stranger chosen for you by computer.
Send your name and address to: CON-
NECTIONS, P.O. Box 78, Eat Sctauket
NY 11733.

130 54 80: How can I show you how
much I care? Words don't seem to be
enough. All I know is that in the time
we've spent together I've grown stronger
and happier, and donor to you ...Withlove,
099 52 8163.

-JANET, Can I ask you something? Haw
you checked the children? They said to
wish you a Happy Birthday because
you're a wonderful p (in spite of
what we say behind your backd Happy
21stl Love, Jane.

JAMES PUB PRESENTS HEINEKEN
NIGHT 1 for $ 1, this Saturday 4/17. Win
prizes. Doors open at 9:30.

CAN'T STAND YOUR ROOMMATE? Are
you going out of your mindworrying about
what you're gonna do next semester? For
just $2.00, CONNECTIONS will computer
pick a roommate, friend, lover, whateert
For application write: CONNECTIONS,
P.O. Box 78, E. Setauket. N.Y. 11733;

VANESSA, It's about time they opened
their eyes to see how great you arel I Give
'em helIli Love ya, Cyndie.

BOGEY, We're gonna knock their socks
off Friday nightl I'm looking forward to it
totsl Are we gonna have funi I Iove you
lots kid; I can't live without you-so never
go away alonel Let's play foreordl Love,
Bacal.

DEAR DEB, Happy B-Day. Goodnight.
sweet dreams, I love you. Till the nex
goodbye, Love Mike.

COUNSELORS: Coed weight reduction
NYS overnight camp. Sports, drama,
WSI's, crafts, dance kitchen, music, gen-
eral. Camp Shane, 15 Eldorado, Wee-
hawken, NJ. 07087.

TUTOR WANTED for basic multivariate
analysis immediately. Call 331-2699.

SECURITY AND CLEAN UP/STAGE posi-
tions are available for SPRING FEVER,
April 30th and May 1st. Salary is $2.50
per hour for security and $3.00 for clean-
up crew. Apply at the Polity Office. Rm.
258, Union Bldg. Applications close April
20, 1982. Polity is an Affirmative Action
Equal Opportunity Employer.

EXPERIENCED ONLY WAITERS, wai-
tresses, batenders. Applications now
being accepted Cokonie HHI. Call Carol
Long 234-7W00. a

THE N.Y. TIMES NEEDS a representative
for nxt yew. Apply now, ether call Ted
6-6926 or mail your name, room # and
clege, and phone # to Langmuir Al 23.

Ll. MARATHON REGISTRY. Run May 2
with support from others who run yow
some pame. Free. Call Eric das 6- 7196.
Le name, atpeced 26 mile time and
phone. I'll got ou in touch with other
runners as the listing devlops. Pass the
word.

GOWITHTHEPROI $2.00 istheotal woa
to be CONNECTED. Find a roommate,
friend, or lover-or just mom someone
kinky enough to answr an ad ike this. It
can be funt For application wrte. CO-
NECTIONS P.O.' Box 78. E. Setauket, NY
11733.

AFTER FRIDAY'S NEWWAVE/PUNK try a
litle bit of disco/funk in Ketty Cafe
Sat. April 17th. T.K.O. & E.KG. are your
sound specialists from 10 PM on. Admit
$1.00. No excuses. and don't forget

AFTER -ARTHUR" check out E.K.G. and
T.K.O. at Kelly Cafe Set. April 17th.
They will be mixg for your dancing plea-
sure. Admit $1. A Sound Sensational Pro-
duction . Are you ready to partyl P.S.
College LU. hurtin' for $$$. Sound Sen-
sations offers the kwest rates for any
partyll

WANTED: One copy, or at last the
oecerpted pages or pop of, or. at

the very low the date of issue of the
Playboy issue featuring the Rita Johnson
Jaelte photos. Help.

NAZ LOVES JANE.

ROTH FEST is here aH wekendl Friday, 8
PM, suare dance, campfire. Sawrday,
barbecue, Crosawknds. bowl

SEND NO MONEY NOWI RPspor_ to
CONNECTIONS finm ads von ireman
and w still need more Madves right
now. CONNECTIONS wiN find Vou the
person you're loking for-end it only
com *2.001 For appli nd name
*and address to P.O. Box 78, E. Setaulta
NY 11 733. ACT NWI

DESS. I'm gad we reolved erythig
It's groat to be on spoaking terms. We'l
aways be grimt rowmNmates L1e Va.
Yvem.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST: One gold rope bracelet the night of
March 30th. Flamm return. Sentimental
value. Cash reward.

FOUND: A calculator in Light Engieng
Lab, room 150 on Monday, 4/12. Call
(212) "1-758.

CAMPUS NOTICES

COMMUTER COLLEGE T.V. is nowopera-
tional. Come on down and catch your
aorte shows.

PERSONALS

WANNA BE SUPER? Join the Superwalk
'82forthe MarchofDimes. 30kilometers,
a lot of fun, and a grow feeling. Call 433-
7000, Susan, evy day tiN 7 PM except
Friday to register. April 25th, 8:00 AM.

BARBARA: Glad you could come up, I
hope you enoy our vacation here. Even
though I'll be busy III give you allthetime
I can, th* only thing I ask is that you loeo
your troubles at home. I km you. Robert

TONIGHTl ROTH FESTI Square Dence,
campfire, 8 PM, outsidel Be therel Tomor-
rowl Barbecue. CROSSWINDS. beer 3 for
*II

NANCY. Let's go to the barbecue Satur-
day, 1 PM. $2-all you can eatf CROSS-
WINDS BAND. 50 kegs. 10 PM. ROTH
FESTI Sheron

70M Weve hod a bt of good times. Lt's
hope for better ones to come Just
remember the SOS bathroom, aennis
courts. show times, and tha birthday par-
tis tgee. I love vou and wanne be
with youI Lam 100.

-

-

b
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SUMMER HOUSEMATEWANTED. 4be
room ham, % m ilen wo epuan
woodAd lt. lowely imwim. oomplnly
furnishedR mane *eas $150/monFh
Dka % utiltie. Mamure quiet preered.
No skoM& no pat. CalN Jo or Tom
246-4774.

COMO TO SHAME: $215 pka my low

gol ooura ton courNa a
itcmloa. 16 a _jfto to camp&_ Evan"
kg 732-W6. Contact David at 246O3690

log
-

1.1.VISION 'i CT
¢ CENTER ¢ ''by,'ANTE* BaF *U * *

11 f 
v ~~~~~PEOPLE TO W

wifljn~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o Api 2jih. I

PEN & PENCIL BUILDING o0 YOU HA

HTE'. 215A, SETAUKET^
(Across from Jack in the Box)^ SRAGE SA

Mon. -9 30 to 6, Tues. -9:30 to 8, Closed Wed ., Thurs. 464 Who me
*9:30 to 6, Fri. -9:30 to 6, Sat. 930 to 4

24YEAR, EMPI
unto seeks vea

y^ _^y_' _ ^ or share. Pubfi
L« K<|^ f ^linnl^GCOG~~~~~~~~SUNY a musttai ] ,k f^ u glasses ; Callafter6PM

(Nax -prescr ion specia selectin) w HEPW
with purchase of v LW

I
CHILOCARE: I
cawe for one-I
home, walk topam us = 1 251 wv*. f u -4&UF*.

^*r S99CCOMPLETE
Includes Examination, Lens Care, Instruction Session,
All Follow-up Visits for One Year.

€ f *751-6655 s
Cannot be combined with
any other special offer

_ _ Exp~~ires 4/24/82 _ _ _ ,m OVERSEAS JOBS: Sumner/year round
ZEuswe. S. Amer., Australis A". Al
Sft. 0500-$1200 monthly. Sigtsee-
ing. Free info. Write LC, Box 52-NY29,
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

FOR SALE

THE GOOD TIMES BOOKSHOP: Two
fos of quality second-hand books. Hard
cover and paperback (no hardcover tx-
books). Current books at % price BOOKS
BOUGHT DAILY. 150 East Main Street
Port Jefferson 928-2664. Open: Mon-
Sat. 11 -6.

AIR-BRUSHED SHIRTS, many designs
and stow Quantity prices for dorm or
hall orders. Cdl Dan 6-7462.

CAR STEREO, Alpine 7217 with two
audio sure LS 5 speakers 0225. Andy
543-4397 after 7 PM.

CARS FOR SALE: Any Ade domestic
and iot, sports, economy, ful size, at
prices students can afford Interested?
COH Norbert 246-9313.

1971 PONTIAC 4-dmx La Mons, Root
racL *300. Call Ron 473-3494.

ELECTRONIC PINBALL machine. Free
delivery. $500. 246-834.

FOR SALE: 4 Dayton Sport 70 tires
AmoS new, siz F70-14, high perfor-
mance, 1 Yea old. *125. Cal Howard
221-2475.

SWAP FOR YEAR FROM JULY. Two bedy
room rtnat Tel-Aviv for house apat-
menn, one badrom Part Jefferson wre or
tow Ibael apartnen $160 month. Con-
act Felloweli da. 282-2961, nig
761-693.

FACULTY OR GRADUATE NEEDED to
share kwety house in MiNer Piace
Wooded are, klofaeldi igglasaoutside
deks. Fiepace. washer/drAer. $215

fio haff utilties. 473-89 bow before
Aor af 700 oPM.
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FALK IN SUPERWALK '82
8OO AM. Cal 433-7000.
Dimes.

VE AN OLD (OR NEW)
*Ia7 Call Bruce. 244608

6CE NEEDED, May-August.
00 cubic few totaL 473-
098".

LOYED, MALE undergrad
r round room/apt. for rent
c transportation for bike) to
Quiet, dean. considerate.

A 246-5288 Leigh.

NTED

Loving, reliable person to
year old, Mon-Thurs, my
o afmrus« '751.2A1.

HOUSING

HELP WANTED
* Delivery Person

* Part Tme Inserters/
Folders Statesman
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Rookie defenseman. Reijo Ruotsalainen's 50-foot
1lap shot with 1:58 remaining boosted the

Rangers to a 5-4 National Hockey League quar-
terfinal playoff victdory over the Islanders last
night in Game one of the "Battle of New York."
Ruotsalainen fired a shot through a screen and
past Islanders goalie Billy Smith just 2:18 after
the Islanders had tied the score on a goal by John
Tonelli.

Game two of the series between the two-time
defending Stanley Cup champion Islanders and
the Rangers, who finished 26 points behind their
local rivals in the regular season, will be played
tonight.

Superb relief goaltending by Steve Weeks and
Robbie Ftorek's tiebreaking goal at 14.56 of the
second period had the Rangers in front 4-3. But
Tonelli-whose overtime goal against Pitts-
burgh Tuesday night advanced the Islanders to
this round-tied it by knocking home a pass from
Bob Nystrom with 4:16 left.

After Ruotsalainen had put the Rangers in
front, the game ended with a wild play in front of
the Ranger net. Weeks was out of position but as
all six attacking Islanders tried to push the puck
into the unguarded cage, the final buzzer
sounded.

The game began with a six-goal, penalty-free
first period. The Rangers' Ron Duguay con-
verted Mike Allison's perfect pass at 3:19, but
Dave Langevin's slap shot from center ice eluded

Rangers goalie Ed Mio 46 seconds later to tie it.
Cam Connor of the Rangers tipped a shot by
Barry Beck past Smith at 7:13, only to have the
Islanders storm in front 3-2 on goals by Mike
Bossy and Nystrom.

Just 37 seconds after Nystrom's short tap-in,
Rob McClanahan stole the puck from center
Brent Sutter and put home a wrist shot to make it
3-3 at 17:28.

Weeks replaced Mio, who injured his back for
the start of the second period. He made a spectac-
ular save on a Bossy wrist shot just prior to Ftor-
ek's goal.

Ron uugay under BTrw MO nm*VVO * U»wU»-V»W. SivV

slabnder's lost night, 5-4.

42" barriers, their new record will go in the
books with an asterik.

In the 3 x 400 Intermediate Hurdle Relay, the
Patriots were in first place until Jim Butler
tripped on a hurdle from another lane. John
Lasalle and Eugene Hobdy improved upon the
school record, set last week in the 2 X Long
Jump. The two ,imped 11.97 meters.

(continued from page 20)
semi-finals.

The hurdle combos in the 4 x 10 meter and 3 x
400 meter ran impressively. The first place team
of Loud, Mike Kremar, Gerry Colpas and Gil-
dersleeve were 1.9 seconds under the old record
for the 4 x 110 hurdles, but because the event was
run over 39" hurdles rather than the regulation

L
I%-

(con tinned 'from page 20)
otti and Lisa Zagury also contributes

to our winning ways."
The track team is very young and consists of a

couple of juniors and only one senior out of its 22
members. With only one senior, the team relies
upon Zagury for leadership. "I know people look
at me for an example," Zagury said. "I want
people on the team to realize that they are part of
a team and track can be a team sport not just an
individual one."

Enoch who is a sophomore and is on the team
for her second year, feels that the individuals on

Riders Trot
The Stony Brook Equestrian lu'

fied for the National Championshi]
take place May 2.

This Sunday the club will be coam
regionals for individual riders
County. The following riders wil
regionals.:
Open DMivon Joe F ellingham

the team were out for themselves last year. "Last
year if the coach asked one of the players to fill in
to do a quarter [mile] we wouldn't," Enoch said.
"But now if the coach asked me to do a 200, which
I really hate to do, III do it to fill in. Ill try
anything to help the team now."

Also, in the meet against Southern Connecti-
cut, Leslie Wollam took fourth in the discus with
a distance of 67-3, a personal best. Alice Smith
took third with a distance of 72-6.

-The women's next meet is today at West Point
against Southern.

to Nationals

Iftndy Moore
Dawn Ablamsky

Paw Rapoport
Wendy Stephenson

Leonard
Tom Pizaolo
Lisa Molluso

Usi Lih
Debbie Small

Sue Pollack

Um Ekwrini
Sue Burian

Selma Abizil

Terri Kinkzil
Giil Peckschn

Men
Matt Qlbbons

Walk-Trot

Waft-Trot Canter

Neviso

IIrea mediate o DM

Ef,

/
I
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Borg Hi

London-Bjorn Borg and the All-England Tennis Club
continue to play cat-and-mouse with each other on the issue of
qualifying for Wimbledon.

The club called a committee meeting for 9/16 to make a final
decision on whether to make Borg play in the qualifying tour-
nament. The 26-year-old Swedish star flew to Tokyo, saying he
was undecided whether to play at Wimbledon anyway. He said
he would make up his mind in two weeks' time.

"I'm not going to help Wimbledon save its face," Borg said at
Heathrow Airport "But if they put me in the main draw, I
would play for sure."

Borg has been resting for three months and has declined to
play in the stipulated minimum of 10 Grand Prix tournaments
this year. Under the rules, that means he must qualify for any
Grand Prix event he enters.

He came out of his temporary retirement last week, qualified
.for the Monte Carlo Grand Prix but lost in straight sets to
Yannick Noah of France.

In Tokyo, Borg is scheduled to play in an exhibition tourna-
ment against John McEnroe, who wrested the Swede's Wim-
bledon title from him last year. Borg had won Wimbledon five
consecutive years, Borg told newsmen.

"I am having to qualify at all the major championships
simply because I decided to rest for a few months. All I can say
is that I don't like that decision one bit.

"I will make my final decision in two weeks' time. It's a
decision only I can make." He denied he was bored with tennis.

"I am still as eager as ever, and I want to do well in all the
major titles this year," he said. "My tennis is still as good as
ever. I didn't do very well in Monte Carlo simply because it was
my first tournament in three months."

Wimbledon faces big problems if Borg is made to qualify.
First, the qualifying tournament is held the week before Wim-
bledon at a small club at Roehampton where there are no
facilities for spectators. A security operation would be needed
to keep the public out

Rangers Shoot Past Islanders

Men Step All Over Records

(omn ed.re frvomt Otg Fst

Send leterof intent to
HOWARD SALTZ

P.O. BOX AE
STONY BROOK, N.Y. 11790

Dudct .s to

- URA CRA VEN
-aDO% sTA VELLA
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By Gloria Sharp
Yesterday, the men's tennis team met nationally

ranked Concordia College and proved to be no match
for the scholarship school.

Coach Leslie Thompson admitted Concordia'a
strength but said, "This was a good experience, cer-
tainly nothing to bow our heads about."

A few of the Patriots key players were out due to
injuries, among them second seed Roby Sauer who was
also part of the first seeded doubles team. However, the
missing players would have been useless against the
outstanding depth of the visiting college.

Bruce Sauer, the team captain and number one
ranked singles player, performed very well against
Concordia's Ailton Borges who is rumored to be top
contender for the MCTC singles title. Sauer won only
one game but was not a pushover against Concordia's
superstar.

None of the other Patriot singles players won their
matches but fifth seed Anuj Nath played a strong and
consistent game against Concordias Ashush Bhhutani.

N what The Patriots appeared relaxed, perhaps just accepting
what they were up against.

By the time the doubles began there seemed to be
disappointment on the faces of a few Stony Brook play-

<? ers. They certainly did not appear used to being
defeated; especially after easily winning their first

* match against Mercy College on March 30.
First seeded doubles team of Sauer and Alex Morri-

* son were unfamilar with each other having never

played together previously. Sauer did a lot of the work
* but near the end of the match they improved as a duo.

-They lost their match in straight sets.
» Dennis Marcus and Alan Schapiro had a much

closer matrch, although they lost 6-2, 6-3. Nath and

Maurico Zurita, who do not usually play doubles also
lost their match 6-3, 6-2. The fact that the players were
not accustomed to playing together was an obvious
disadvantage when contending with such a strong
team. Sauer referring to Concordia, said after the
match: "These are not only the best players well meet
but the nicest."

It was grim display, but perhaps a valuable expe-
rience for the Patriots. The match against Brookly
College tomorrow should be a more realistic match-up.

No

Statesman photos/Carolyn Hanover

Stony Brook's men's tennis tried to be smashing;
unsucceslly.

By Peter Wishnie
The women's track team is off to its

best start ever by taking three of its first
four meets.

Stony Brook went into Tuesday's meet
against Southern Connecticut State Col-
lege with a perfect record but a 112-32
loss proved the team is only human.

'me most outstanding runner in the
meet was freshman Lisa Zagury, who
qualified for the regional championship
in the 400 meter dash with a time of 62:9.
The team relay of Joy Enoch, Beth
O'Hara, Golda Clarke, and Zagury qual-
ified for the state championship with a
time of 51:7, just 1:6 sconds away from
qualifying for the regionals.

Other achwevements were the long
Jjump perfolre by Enoch at 14-% Fran
Quervelu took fourth place in the 1600
meter race with a 6:48 time.

"Our attitude is better this year and
that is why we are off to such a great
sart," said coach Kim Hovey. 'Me hard
work plus the leadership of Janet Mazzi-

(continued on pa} 19)

Tennis Team Faults to Concordia

Stonv Brook Track Teams Off to a Fine Start~~ _ __; -- - _ _ _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
PA,,,F IMF N%.AV AW.M16 WY Mmb- lqlbpl lqmkj

� Men Break Sa
Mfen Break Six

After a week of snow, and two wee-
kend invitationals run in poor weather,
the Stony Brook's men's track team was
finally able to compete under fair condi-
tions at the Pioneer Relays in Wayne,
New Jersey. The meet, which included
18 Division III teams, was held at Pater-
son State University on April 10.
Though no score was kept during the
competition, Stony Brook would have
placed in the top three.

School records were broken in six
events, three of them being new for
Stony Brook. The 4 X 400 meter relay
team of Peter Laud, Mike Gildersleeve,
Jim Butler, and Terry Hazell took first
in a thrilling duel with Trenton and Pat-
eron. The Patriots won by inches. Their
time of 3:25.9 wa under the sta d of
3:26.3 set in 1971 and matched in 1981.

Two of Stony Broolds 4 x 200 meter
relay town made it to the final The
team of Andre Grant, Roger Chri n,
Rory Lewis and John Sweetbr St a new
standard with their 1:34.8 time in the

conilued on page 19)

Women Wmi bhe
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